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JES [ J!Mt:S' CLOSE CALL:
OR,

The Outlaw's Last Rally in Southern Wyoming.
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER I.
A J ESSE J 1\l\IES " MONU MENT."

l : nderbru sh, stunted trees and rock s of every description do tted tl:c land scape, th e sun had se.t in th e \Vest and
eve r the whole \Yilcl picture was thrown the dark shadC\\· s of th e di stant ''Rockies."
Flash!
C rc~.c k

!

Thud!
A bl1l kt catlle fro m somewhere and buried itself in the
trun k o f a tree 1rnt an inch abo n · the. crown of a soft
fe lt ha t fo at re;; ted upon tJhe head of a 11.1an propped up
a;;2inst the tree t runk.
A mo:nq1t of sil ence followed the echo · of the report,
but the fe;Jo 1\· did not m oYe ; then the hushes thirty feet
away wer e pa rted and tw o YOtmg men in leather breeches,
shooting jackets and wide brimmed ha ts crawled 011t into
tihc clearing.

"Pretty good nerve, whoev-e r be is," said one of them,
softly. "He never turned a hair! I wonder if he is
playing 'possum." A startled exclamation from the second man terminated the remark abruptly, and t·h ere was
a simultaneous dash toward the recumbent figure.
" He's as dead as a door nail! See here, Davi s!
There's a bullet hole in hi s heart and a paper pinned over
it!"
He removed a scrap of paper that was fastened to the
dead man 's jacket as ·h e spoke, and held it up so th ey
both couid see it.
Th e \\'Ords upon the paper were scrawled with a bold
hand and read as follows:
"I shot this fell ow at noon, October 8, 18--. He wa s
a Pinkerton detective!"
It was signed by the most notorious outlaw in America-
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As the two men read it, they gazed significantly at
each other ai1d then both turned instinctiveiy and took a
sharp. look at the rocks and bushes.
"That means that he is in this neighborhood,"' said one
of them. ·'and if such is the case it behooves us to act cautiously."
"S•hall we go through his pockets?"
. "I think not! No doubt Jesse James went through
them when he did thi.s foul deed, and you know it would
look suspicious if any one should see us. vVe must ieave
him as he is. 'Ne can't even bury him ."
"But he is one of us, Dtmcan !" .urged Dayi.s,. .in a
lower voice, '"I can 't leave a Pinkerton man to be food for
panthers!"
The young man stepped forward as he spoke and removed the hat from the dead man's head, then deftly slipping his fingers inside of the sweat band he extracted
a paper.
"It must be done! Live men are worth more than
dead ones! That scoundrel , Jesse James, may have his
eye on us this minute! Hello! Is it possible he overlooked a paper!" muttered the other.
"I wish I had my eye on him!" growled Davis, as he
replaced the hat and opened the paper. ''He must have
been absent-minded this noon when he shot .our brother
officer here or he would never haYc left such a document behind him."
Once more the two men took a careful survey of the
bushes; then, while Duncan stood guard \.vi th a revoiver
in his hand, his friend and partner, Lawrence Davis,
read the contents of tJhe paper:
To whom it may concern: Th e. bearer of thi s paper is Ell sworth Barnes, of Chicago, at present in the employ of the Pinkerlc;m agency of that city. My errand to 'Wyoming is to, nm
down Jesse James, the outlaw; also lo trace the whereab~ut s of
Miss Jennie Colchester, daughter. of Samuel Colchester, of Lara1i1ie City, who is supposed to have been kidnapped by the J ames
gang in 187-, for what evil purpose no one has been able to
disco,·er. Miss Colchester was ten years old when abducted, and
her father, a poor man, has no reward to offer for her rescue.
If I meet with foul play, kindly mail this paper to Mr. Pinkerton,
and, if possible, give my body a decent burial.

"Poor chap! I wish we could comply with his re~
quest," said Davis, as he finished, "but as you say, Duncan, the thing is impossible! It will be dark in an hour
and we must lO{}k for shelter."
1fhey .turned away slowly, Davis wrapping the i:iaper
with some others in 1his possession and placing them all
in an inner pocket of 'his shooting jacket.
·
. "I've h.eard of that kidnapping case before," said Duncan, as they made th€ir way through the "scrub." "I believe l\Ir. Pinkerton adds that to his orders about once in
so ofteJ1, but IlO one has )'.Ct been able to trace the girl.

I suppose "it would be different if there had been a rewar
offered. Jess would have found her h imself!"
"Sh!
There 's some one behind us!" whispered D
vis, sharply, wheeling around at the same time and sca1
ning the bushes.
"A cataruount, perhaps! Let's hurry, old n~an
There's a farmhouse. or what passes for one, som
where in thi section, I'm almost sure."
Once more they started forward, and once more
small, wiry man who was following them, \\Tiggled hi
body through the bushes like a snake, but j tist too fa
a\rny to hear what they were saying.
He had been sleeping in a tree when the. report of th
pistol awoke him and, after waiting until their inspec
tion of the dead was over, he sl id down noiselessly an
folio\ reel them.
'"Who the devil be they?" be muttered to himself, a
he moved stealthily along. ''I'd hev given my pocket
flask ter hev·e 1heercl what they said, but it ain't nowis
likely they are detectives. Ef they \\'Uz they'd er mad
more fuss at discoverin' one of Jess James' mony
men ts. ''
He chuckled grimly and his face, which was covere
with scars, grew as reel as a lobster with the e:-:ces s o
his merriment, but as the detectives were just vaulting ·
kiw, zig-zag fence that outlined the yard of a tumble
clo11·n farmhouse, he was obl iged to calm his mirth anc
move a iittle faster.
The place was a wide stretch of undulating countr.
bet\\·e.cn the Big Horn River and the foothills of the Bi ~
Horn :\lountains, in Wyoming. and a wilder, lonelie
country could hardly be imagined.
l~lere and there in the hills a )ittie prospecting hac
been done. and a small number of coal and iron miner
had come in and forro1ed settlements.

One settlement, Coyote Gulch, boasted a fairly wel
o rganized mining com!)any, but the ore was owned b)
every ·man in the section, according to his own activity
To stake off a ciairn, fight for it, murder the orig
inal claimant and scare out prospective ones was the fir;;
duty to be clone, :ifter which the owner had to stan
guard like a watch clog and protect his treasure.
specimen of e\·ery type of despe!·ado characteristic of th
Rockies couid be found in Coyote Gulch, and the th.re
whisky saloons. two gambling-houses and various den
for other iniquities did a flourishing business.
A narrow track for ore cars was equipped '"'·ith
dummy engine, v;hich could be used for conveying meta
to the crude smelting works twenty miles distant. ·btJt thi
was a feat \1·hich had to be done under guard, so th
habit of secreting any and all precious finds was soo1
acquired by the natives.
Davis and Duncan 1Yere in a "case" that would carry
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~iem to the G ulch, but, as it combin ed the tracking o f
Jesse Ja mes also, t h is speciJl detai l of thei r errand need
~ot be menticned u n ti l later.

Wh en th e two brave fe ll ow s reach ed th e d oo r of t he
ramsh ackl e o ld farm ho use, th ey both too k anoth er loo k
lehind tl1 em, but the fellow who was so interested in their
11ovemcnts h ad dropped clown behi1~d the fen ce, and it
lad grmrn so dark that t hey did n ot notice him.

lt Duncan's k n ock the door was o pen ed by such a
lne-looking woman that both o f th e detectives s tarted
lack in astonis.hment.
I
Duncan , who " ·as somethinP" of a lady"s man when off
luty, recoYered himself instai~tly.
.
"Pardo n m e, madam, but we are a couple of stranded
cnderfeet' on the way to Coyote Gulch, " he s aid,
Jlibly. "We icft the Dig Fork stage coach at noon and
lave been waik!ng ever s in ce, and now , b eing footsore
1n<l tired . w·o u ld lik e to secure a !1ight"s lodgings . Can
(ou make it co nveni en t to put us up till morning?"' H e
rave her man y glances o f admirati o n as h e spoke, but,
llth o ugh the lady"s eyes brightened and a slight Rush
!.'>se '~:) her ·chee ks, she seem ed to :hesitate a:IJout acceding
kl his requ est for s h el ter.
'· If yen cannol accommodate tt s w ith rooms, perhaps
ton can let us have a couple of horses and a man to
pid·e u•s •to t<he Gukh,'' sai1d Davi s, quickl y . "We don "t
Fish to intrude, b u t we are very tired an d hungry.'"

A mu s ical lau gh ri ppled from the lady's lips, but before she r e.plied, th e detectives both n oticed that s he
(lanced s harply over her shoulder.
"Really. gentl emen," she began , final1y, "I di~like to
'ppear inhospitable, but the fact is, I have ' on ly just
~ched lihis wretched old house to-day myself, and, heing
~·ith out serV2nts, I harJly know how to accommod<lte

to~;H·".ow
~n

. . ..·1t 1s
.
a .)out t nc Iiorses, t 11cn:-.. as l·:evl ·Dav1s
1

'

111iles to the .Gulch , I un drrstand, and th e prosp~ct of
·alki ng there o n a n empty tomach is not very pleas··
g.
"I t!1in!-; possib ly that might be arr;:1:1gccl." stl1e said, afanoth er glance m·cr he r shon!cl er : t'.:e:1, st ~ pping 0:1
.e sill. sl;e shu t t he door behind h e:·. 'Tl! be honest with
ou, geatlen:en,"" she began. with charming candor. " I
t he '.':ife of J.esse James and 1 have come to t hi s lonely
ot to join my 11l:sband. Th e re is food enough ins ide
d to spare . but. kn owing Wlho we a re, do you still wis h
to entertain you?''
To save thcmseh·es the t wo detectives -,d:o were seekg 1the •li fe of •the n ::;::.0or ious ban·dit ·c ould not rcfr.a:n fr om
lancing at each other, but, w ith out a tremo r in hi s voice
ncan replied promptly :
"There is no r eason, madam, why w e should fear your
sband. We are on our way to Coyote Gulch simply to
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do a little prospecting, and, if your husband is kind
enough to entertain us, we will not only respect his
hospitality, but we will gladly pay him well for hi s
trouble."
"Then wait! I will call him! " sa id the lady, raising
the latch.
The riext moment the heavy oak door was shut in their
face s.
"Stake my o ath! I don"t half like this.. sort of thing,"
1\~hi spered D avis. "I ran't s it <rt a man's ta bl e and then
delihcrately kill him !"
" l\0:1sense ! You •won"t get foe c han ce-to kill hi1111. I
mean! J esse James eats ·wi.t'h hi s r evolver by his plate:
if I .am not mistaken. Besides, if •we refused, i•t would
ar ou ~e su spicion, and the c hances a rc ,,.e·d be lassoed
before W·e we:-e ten feet from ·the •b uilding. There·s n o
roa'.r• for sentimen!t in ·~his ·deal , o ld man! W e arc af.ter
a cold-1bloodcd srotmdrel and .we must be cokl-blooded !"'
"\tVe'll stick -to the story we made up this m orni ng,
t1hen,'' Davi s answered . ''And. really. the mad-am 1s a
fin e-looking woman a nd I don't m ind seeing more of h er.
They say she is almost a s good a s'hot as her husband."
"Yes, and i\Irs . Samuels, his mothe r, is a sure hand at
t he trigger ! J ess is surm11nded witih dead shots," muLtered Duncan, softly.
Du11can felt hi s bwo pistols car.efully as be spoke, an<l
j nst then they both heard a step behind 11hem.
T!he ·wiry little fe!J.ow with t h e s·c arred face 1had g!i.cler!
softiy up to the ·door and now stood about ten feet a wa y,
\Yatc'.iing them like a ferret under hi s bushy eyebrow:'>.
"Hello! A rc you Mr. James? "' ca lled Duncan, with a
wi nk at ·h~ frien d. "If you a re, your wi•f.e is looking
fo:· you inside there! She wants ·to ask you if you arc
" 'illing to·board Lb until :norni ng."
1

1

T.:~c li ttle fello w made a quick m ovem ellit and sitood
'bes :-ck 1t·hem : t.he n, as i·t "·as dark under the wide eaves,
he c:·::mecl ·Jiis neo:k to peer ·in·to their faces.

"He ! 1he ! 'flhet thar's rid1 ! So ye took m e for J ess,
did ye? 1"11 lell him on it , a11· makes , ho»\. he'l l c11:.s !
'.\I·e too k fer J ess J ames ! He! ·he! T .bet th21_. s rid1,
str<l nger !"
He seemed so genuinely amu sed that the two de~ectiv cs
StDiled . and at just that rninu.te the door opened again
a1:d Mrs, Jam es bade them enler.
,
Ttl1e man who Incl joined them ·s teppe•d in at t.he same
and Duncan could see o ut of th e oorner of hi s
eye that •th e fe ll aw ,,·as "sizing up .. -their weapon s.

fo11<'.

The room w.as oa sort o f kitd1en and di ning-room com bil!ecl, and was furnish ed ·wi,tJh a few chair s, some shelves
and a ·table.
T •h ere was a fi re in 'the fireplace at one e nd of the
mom, am•d over t his I\1rs. J.ames had ·o;nc kettles swingmg.
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They glanced a:bout ra,t'h er uneasily at first, lbu.t there
was nothing to be seen of their host, and Mrs. James
bustled about getting Vhe supper on tl1e ~able and talking
as gayly as t houg<h she was the 1happiest wom:an in creati'on.
"The lonelie&t spot in Wyoming, I call •i t," she sa·id,
wit·h a hys1erical laugh, "1but I 1hadn't seen Jess for a
month, .aind I had to c001e ! Oh, won't I be glad wihen
we get back to :VIissomi !"
"Are J'OU going bad< •to your native State?" asked
Dnncan, cautiously.
:.\frs. J aim.es was about to reply wihen the scar-'faced fel• lo w whom sihe called "Raittlesnake Bill" spoke up,
sharply:
"Yer seem mig1hty w.ell p osted on Jess an' his doin's,
stranger! Wihar'd ye come from, anyhow, if ye·ll 'low
t'her quest.ion ?"
·'vVho 1hasn '.t heard of Jesse James and his gang, I'd
iike to kn ow?" ans·\vered Duncan, pmmptly . "W:hy_, his
n"'m e i·s a ihouseh old word fr·om the Ad-antic to the Pacifir ! \i\Te'd be greenhorns if we hadn't 'heard of him!"
"Thet thar ain ' t sayin' wharbouts yer come from,"
rt'tortcd Raititlesnake Bill, grimly.
Tihe d etectiv.e was saved from replying by rhe sound of
a heavy tramp of feet just outside of the rear door, w1hJdh
b 1e deteotiv.es could guess led to tihe ouitbuildings.
A roar of :he arty laughter was follo~ved by a curse;
then s·ome one kicked the panels and the door flew open.
J esse Jaime and his -bro~her Frank enter·ed, with two
brutal-looking fellows behind them.

CHAPTER II.
A

GAME

OF

POKER.

The two detectives felt an)1bhing bllit comfortable when
chey saw tihe famous outlaw 's steely blue eyes upon them,
bll't they were playing a g.ame ·tJha:t admitted of no [ndecis-ion , so both returned the sitare w·i th iruterest.
Frank James and the other two members of the notorim1s gang we re int eresting icharaioters, but the bandit
king fascinated throug;h his cruelty, and it was upon
him ~ha:t 1~he t•wo detectives now centered their a;ttention .
He was a man of powerful build, with a close-cropped
reddish beard, and \yhen in a jovial •h umor his face was
very attraotive.
·He was in tJhe middle of a conversation wi.th his
brother and friends and fini s.bed it coolly before acknowledging the presence of strangers.
"I'll 11ave Fleetwind fod right aiway, so she'll be ready
on time. Y·ou'Cl ib etter ride the black horse, Fr.a nk, and
Musltang Mike can ride .t he bwncho. There's hot work
on ·h and, but :tJ!Tose three critters aroe equal to it. There
ain't a sheriff in W yQll11ing that can keep Fleeqwind in

sigiht wihen 1s1he once gets a bullet's length a.h
th em!"
· '"Jess, here's guests !" s·poke up Mrs. James
minwte. ''T1h ey're on •their way to Coyote Gukl
som.e prospecting."
' ' Prospeoting for W'hat ?" asked Jesse Jam es, s
for-ward, with sur.prisi·n g good nature and holidi
his ·han•d to the detectives; tlh en he added: "T1he,
anyithing at the Gulch but gra.vey1a:r<ls and poor w .
''That's strange! I •tJhougthit: there were no end
•traotions, .. laughed Duncan. ''I ·wias told th.at one
miners had struck it rich, and wl1at's the matter w
gambling-houses?"
"We can accommodate you right here, if that'
lay," replied the outlaw. Tlhen 1he •t urned to his wi
s:a·id, pleasantly: "Come, my dear! What hav·e y
for supper?"
He •went over •to her a mim1te laJter and hdp
lift a !heavy kettle froun the fire.
Tlhe detec tives l·ooked on in wonder alt tJhis pict
domestic felicity and eyed the lady closely as they
1lhC1111selves at •t'he table in answer :l!o her &UJmrnons
J'lhey vV·er-e abornt beginning to ernvy the outla
charming •wife ·w:hen a doo·r leading to an upper r-o
opened.
·
A young girl stood upon the thresihold a:nd, just
seco11'd, tlhe two young men haid hard work to o
their surprise.
Slhe 1had golden hair and h a~el eyes, and her
was as plump and grnceful as a wood nymph.
"Hello, J can!" sa•i·d Jesse Jam es, in a '.m ilder voic
he 'h ad used before. "Come right in, liittle g·i rl; the,
1cha'Ps won't ·e at you! Set a c!hair for her fi.ght be
the '1two of 'em, dear, anid 'if either of 'em dar•es t!o
eyes a:t ·her, I'll blow 11is ihea'd· off!"
He dr.ew a revolver fro1111 his ;b elt •a s U1e spoke an
it upon t:lhe talble, and, in s.pi1te of his laughter,
tectives noted the tone of 1warning.
Duncan was righlt. Jesse James di.d not mea
any one sihould "get a !bead on him," and ev·en pro
ihimsdf from ·his enemies while he .was eating.
The gr·im horror nf it:he si:tuat·ion dampened the
of t:lhe 1two young men samew•ha:t, hut, as the bea
girl seated .herself between 1ihem, Du·n can w·ould
braved more than the orntla:w '·s pistol for a glance
under 'her . long lashes. He began chabting with
onoe, while Davis engaged his host in a convern·
v,~hioh soon 1took ·tihe form of ia sort of clever
questioning \\'-hich kept '111e detective oontinually o
mettl e.
As the meal progressed, it was plainly to be seen
tihe •outlaiw's threat meant nothing and it:hat he lhad
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I

o/ made it to disguise his real rea son fo r drawing his
'\\«ea pen.

ha

He \\·as as suspicious of hi s g t::::s ts as it was p oss ible'

di for a "':2.n to ibc, a1-:d once 'he in s isted oa every o n e ri sing,

)~

so thc. t 1the tabl e could ·be
. '

m o v ~ cl

o n.t of range of t he

\Y l ll{ l0\YS .

Dy th e tin-:c t he meal iYas over he had sc1..::::eecled in
11·1 maL:1g t'Le detecti ves very tm:·c rnfo r ta b! e, for hi s air o f
~· . ' d·istrn st g-re1v :11ore noticeable ever.v minute . Qu estion
ati afiter qt;·csti·o;1 as to ttheir 1busin ess i·n th e \ i\!est had been
:'hi asked and a :1s·11·crecl , and i\»hen Dnn ca:1 gav·e an assumed
n <.~nc and add :·e ~ 3 glibly ~he ou thvw 1wro te i·t upon a pi·e ce
of p ~p:::-:· a nd sli {'.'·pecl it into his p ocket.
'"I reckon you might a:> well stay t e re all night, genHl
tl ~ men. " :]Jc said , finally, with a pec uliar look in hi s eyes.
':You ca n smok·e a nd ganl/blc to yo ur h earts· conitent.
R2 tltlesnake, ,here·, 1,vill play wit1h yo u. ·a nd 1:1here'll be
I s ome one else in beio re long. P.ote Billings is in this
· nei.;11-:horh c ocl so me w1her·e, and he' s a fiend .a t pok er.''

:h/

1J

:tj

hi

e

a

d

"l though'. P ete was g oing wi th you ?" Sj)Okc up Mrs.
J a::1es, qui ckl y .
Jesse J a;1~es gave her a warn·ing lc::ik be fo re h e ans werccl.
"He \\·as . bu t he ohangecl his mind ," ,Ji c said , grimly.
"He ·ha,d the had tas.te to g et s,Ji ot t.his n oon , and wibh
a bu !l et ·ho le in hi s arm a man can "t do much bu.t play
pc !-:er .. ,
"Theit ther s!eu t h-hound doi;e i·t ! I seen ther hull
thing !" ·bro ke in Rattl es i-:.ake Bill , 11·ho had been pulliing
vigor·o us h · a t a b12·ck bo.ttle.
"Yes, and Jess settled 1uhe s leut<h,'" r·em .a rked Frank
James, as ,he filled hi s pipe. "He left lh im propped up
against a rJieml ock as a 1\'arning to o thers of his calling!"
He glanced sharply at rhe t wo yo•mg m en as he spoke,
but the giance {old him no thing, fo r Davis was shuffling
a g reasy pa·:::k of :C:arcls as if ibis life de·penclecl on it, and
Duncan was gazin.g wifh unco n c·ealecl admiration into· the
•
eyes of Miss Jean Co llins, as ·tlieiir hostess called her.

The y oung girl had recovered from her timidity in a
hi measure, and was cl1atting: more freely, and for a few
tE mi n,u tes Duncan almost forg o1t 1his grave surroundings.

a.

The evening wo re on, and Jesse James 1bus·i ed himself cleaning and loading two .e xcellent rifl es, 1whid~' he
laid o n slhelves near two of ·the ·windo ws and then gave
his attention .to .a brace of expensive ·pistols, at 1the same
time keeping up ·his sihare of .the general conversat-ion.

.L\lbout nine o'clock the fellow called . Pete Billings
dropped in, bringing a brutal specimen of a bloodhound
>f'' with ·him.
l~
As the pair entered the room, the detectives hardly
knew .,,~hich was most formidaibJ.e, man or dog, f.or they
.h were both red in t!he eyeba!ls, s·h owing ·vheir bl oodthirsty
·c:, na.tu res.
0

Miss Collin s gave a li btle cry as she saw the clog, but
the ·wife of Jesse James o nly smil-ecl good-naituredly.
' 'Yol1 v1;oulcl nev er do fo r an onUa·w's wife, Jean," she
said , wi t h a q uid-: g lance a·t .\I ustang :viike, one of her
'husband's boon compani ons. " You'll ~1ave to sc rew up
yo ur courage a little b efo re yo n and Mike get married ...
.\Ii ss Collin s bi t her lips, and 'her rosy cheeks paled
·in stantly, 11ihiie, to save himsel f, Duncan could not help
turning and .s ta r ing at the fcll o \\'. ·
.\Iustang .\Iike 11·as a !ia 1f-brcecl . about thinty years
old. and. 11"hiJ.c he was a fi !1e type of ph ys ical manh ood. 'his face was cruel and r·epulsive, bespeaking a vindi ctive nat ure.
He y; a,s loo kin g a t the ymmg g irl wi t h an evil cxpt'ession ·in hi s eyes now , a nd inv oi untaril y the detective' s
ha nd d rnppcd lo ~~1 c burtt -of hi s revolv·e r.
J esse Jam es 1yas b us ily talking wi1th the newcomer, but
he noticed 't'he m ovem ent and a mo men t later :he menti oned it casually.
'·Be tter look to your rig•:rts, Mike, wh en otihcr gallants
a,re around! I wou!dn"•t like to J.ose you jus t no 11·, when
l "m on the edge o f a ven ture!"
A sarcas:tic clmckl e CLO~ompani·c cl the remark, an.cl ttl1 e
half-,breecl glanced a ngr ily aronnd un til he detected.'- Pllncan ·s ex nre.ssion.
" What air yer talkin" erbout, J ess? lt"s er cold clay
when Mu s tang Mike 'hez tcr be told A:er purtect hi:; own!
Tiber gars mine w:hcn I want 'h e r! L et :them as thinks
cliffrent take warnin" !.. •he growled, savagely.
He glared a1t Duncan as 'he spoke , an.d then his hand
al so rested lightly upon an ugly-looking weapon.
Duncan was about to break out impotuo usly w,h en a
warning ·c ough from Davis brought hi1111 to his senses.
He turned .and caug;ht tlhe glance of a pair of !hazel eyes
turned full upon lhim with such a :terr-ifi.ed expression in
tl16r dept11s that ,his lips ·were silenced i·n a moment.
"Sorry ·t o leave you, ge'l1tlemen, but business is business!" sa·id Jesse Jam es, rising ait that minute. "Bolt the
d oors, my clear, and see ·tihat your pops are 1in· or.d er.
Can't ever tell what may happen, you know, " he added,
with a s:hrewcl glance :at t11e cletectiv1es, "hut I reckon I
can trust you to look after tlhe women in m y absence!"
"You can, indeed, to the death!" said Duncan, with his
eyes on Miss Collins.
Mllis<tang Mike rnse wi~h a cu1rse, and as he passed
Duncan 's c'i1a·i r ·h e tripped O'V•e r his feet purposely .

•A t any other tirme ·tlhe detective would have sprung at
t1he fellow and given miMiJ. alJ mhe trollibie that he was
looking for, 'but, as he 1half rose from !his chair, a gentle
hand on 1his arm detained him.
"Don't! Please do n "t ! It 1will only make mat ters
w·::irsc !" w11i sperecl Mi ss Co ll·ins ·i n Riis eair.
1
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He clenched his ·hands angrily, but sat d oiwn again, and
a mocking laug;h fr{)rm the others followed the action.
"No1Y, gentlemen, Slhall we dra.w amund the ta:ble and
:h ave. .a game of cards?'' asked Davis, coming to the rescue. 'Tm sure the ladies have 1had enougih of our talk,
and a gam·e of poker is alwa1ys restfu l. "
"We don'•t find i1t so out ·hyar. stranger, " laughed Rattlesnake Bil.I. "It all depends on w1hether ther game is
squar', and er squar' game ain't rt:er ·b e depended on in
ther sh adder of tiher R ockies."
"Then, I'll 1be on the safe side," said Davis, drawing
J1is pistol and laying i·t on the table. 'Tm a tenderfoot
myself and don't know muc'h about c heating."
He had seen severa·l glan~es ex:hanged between Ra.ttlcsna:k·e Bill .a·n d Pete already, as they were drawiag up
to :the taible, but ther<e was no opportuni•ty for him to have
a word with Duncan.
That some one else was about the place had now
become apparent to the de.tectiv·es, for they suddenly
heard •the clatter of hoofs just o utsi·de of the rear door,
and a moment later there was a low, penetrating whistle.
J esse James kissed ·hi s wife and •then stalked out with
his brother, Mustang Mike and ·h is third man behind him.
Just as they reached the door .tihe outla1w turned back and
called •!:!he •bloodhound.
As the great ·creature slouched ollit, Miss Collins gave
a sigh of Pelief, hnt :Vfrs. James took a lamp fr.om the
chimney-piece and ll"ent out aif.tcr her husband.
Vvhcn SJhe returned s~1e seated herself near Miss Collins a.t one end of the room, and, for some time after the
game started, habh sat in profound silen'Ce.,
The detectives would have given a good deal to have
kno11·n the outlaw's ·errand, for, to judge by t'lie sa·d looks
of Mrs. James, he .was off on some perilous undertaking.
To shoot t he ·man clown in his own 1house w.as next to
imposs·i<ble, for almos)t at a change of voice his hand
would drop to hi s pi~.tol, burt to feel bhat he was almost
in tihei r power, and yel '.!Jt liberty to .carry on some fiendish deed, was rna·ddening.
lit haid become apparent to both that they musit keep
their wits arbout •them and 1Ya1tch the game, but Dum:an
had one ear open for every wh·i sper tihat fell from the
lips of Miss Collins, w11en the ladies finally began talking
S01ftlv.
At last a ·few ·words reac1h ed him that se nt the blood
surging •to hi s brain, and in a secon·d he noticed that
·DaYis :had< al&o heard it.
''Jess bhinks he can ·g et that gold dust to-night,'' Mrs.
James said, softly. "Duck Raynor passed here to-day
and stopped a minute, and .he says J ess has only to tell
\\ihere it is and every man in the Gu1ch will help him:"
"BUJt '\v'here is the s·heriff ?" asked Miss Collins, in a
whisper.

"Ther·e aren't five men in <the Gulch 1\·ho will bac
s.h eriff ! They are only .a Jot of turn coats! They'd
t1he s'l1eriff d1a.se Jess if there was no bigger game
Uh om, but, if J ess should .tell them of the gol·d. th
turn and do exactly as he told them!" was the answ
"\Vho d Des •the gold belong- to?" was the next q
tion.
"A min er hy the name of Watts. He has a du
and a cabin in the Gulch! Ko one knows how he
managed to keep it so sitill. Jess himself never hear
the dust until yesterday. They say \Natts has w
East for men to come and .help him 1•:ork the claim,
in reality ·he wants -to get t.he clast out of the Gt
wit1hout any one knowing it."
"\ii/there would :he take it ito ?"
"Cheyenne, I presume! He could hire a mule tea1r
take i>t to the railroad. T!he men would be suspiciou
he under.took •to use the o re cars."
"A dangerous trip, any way
Miss Collins.
Mrs. James laughed, grimly.
"No, it isn 't. for he will ne\··e r take it. Jess \\·ill s
him t·he trouble."
" T!hcn you uh ink he will su•cceed ?"
"My !husband never fai.Js !" was the
ans·wer.
I
The cards were dealt again and 1the game went on, b
both Du11'can and Davis 'had suddenl·y lost i111terest at
were wondering how they could call a halt w·itihout pr
cipitating trouble.
!'\early three hours had passed and the pile of gold
Rattlesnake's ri.gh t hand 1r:is slowly growing larger, st i
the detectives could see nothing .thait was in any wa
irre~n'.ar.

Mrs . Jam es v1·atd1ed a small clock upon t he mantel

a ca,t v.-o u!d waitcrh a mouse, and two or thr·ee times sh
rose and went

ro

the ·window and looked O'Ut.

T·wo large bottles of whisky had been dra·ined by th
ou<tia1Ys, and as midnigiYt passed -Vhe men became a Iitt l
mor·e daring.
Suddenly Davis sa.-.1· a card pass fr.om one to t:he other
It wa s d one under the pretense of passii1g the bottle.

Ais quid.; as a Rash. lie picked up his revolver and, giv
ing Dunc an a look, placed •his finger on the trigger.
The cra·~ k of a weapon dir-ectly behind 11is , hack fol
lowed and a 'bullet grazed ·h is ear and went crashin 0
thrQLJgh the window o~posite.
Duncan wheeled arou:Id and saw a man's hand holding a revolver, protruding from 'behind t he inner door,
and a second la;t·::r bhe revolver was sen•t spinning by a
bullet. while a howl of pa·in s·howod that he 'ha<l ·w inged
the feilow.
Davis leaned over the ·table, covePing both men a.t a
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time, and his eyes flashed fire as h ~ s'houted, like a
trumpet :
~
.. Pas'.S me ·trhat gold, and ·be qnick .about it; then throw
up your ·hands or I'll -bJ.o,w. you to blazes!''
Crack!
· ·
.
·

At that minute Davis dropped to bhe floor in a dead
faint. He ·had negiected ·his wound t00 1011g, and the
loss of itoo much •blood ·had produced unconsciousness.

Duncan's weapon · spoke again, and there wa s another
howl , but not until a s•bar:p repor-t was followed by a
stinging pain in Davis' left arm.
The detective knew he ·hacl been hit, but his eyes
never ·wavered, and his finzer 1)ressecl ~he trio-a-er until
.
~
bb
.. the pile of gold ·cha nged places.
A volley of s<hots followed, for trhe haH-drirnken men
lost t'h eir head completely, ·b ut they were the vi ctims of
cool nerves and bath went down like . Jogs. while the
detec tives were unlharmecl, exccp,t from t;be ball of the
hidden outlaw.
T·his •had plowed a forrnw thro:ug.h the detective's arm.
but he was sat·isfied in an in slanrt: .that the bone was not
injured.
" I guess w e'd better get o ut of here while we can,"
said Duncan, in this friend's ear, as· the noise of tihe shots
subsi ded. "Are you hurt bad. old man:' If not, we'd
better .hu stle!"
"There must be more h orses ! ·Come!"' was t he answer.
:,1rs. Jam es had staggered .to 'h er fe et.' hut she did not
attempt to stop ~he m , and as they hurr ied toward the .·
rear door, Duncan looked for :Yliss Collins.

CHAPTER III.

"Oh, please take me '-v-i rh you ! There are plent~· o f
. horses and I •can ride as \\·ell as any one," said a voice
in ·bis ear, and ihe turned to find Miss Collin s wrapping
a S'carf .around her s.houklers.
"You s!hall go with us, by all mea ns . and I will proteot you wi.trh ,my Jifel" ·began Duncan, w'hen suddenly
sorne ·one ga.ve a tPemendous ki ck 0 11 the panels.
"I
J
1, .rs.
mncs opened t'he dco r instantly, and her husba nd stro<le in alone.
"Quick! Bolt the· doo rs and bar the ·winclovvs !· Tihe
s 11eri ff- is after me! H.ang it! \tV.hafs the matter " ·ith
·oLl· all?. Hith
l 't v-0u O)::!V or.cl ers:,., ie mare cl .
.., , ,. con
1
\
1
·
·
-_ ,
·
'
. .
.
He
caught
s·
1
giht
of
·the
dead
boches
iu
st
t hen, and 111, an
·
. f ·
1iis ace was purpl
ms'tant
"
,, e.
.
.
They cheated, Tess ! said Mrs. J ames, qu1cklv. " You
,
bolt the door! I:ll ba.r t he windows t"
·
·
T.he ·o utlaw turned to obey. and in a second Jean Col!ins whi spered in Duncai:'s ear:
"Quick! If you are an enemy to J ess, don't show it
now! . If you are a cl etcdivc, you must give me your
badge and papers! I·t ·will be sure death for you to keep
tll1ern !"
buocah .di·d . not hesiitatc , bu1t s lipp~ d ihis hand inside
his · jacket and drew out · a small pa·ckag~, vv.hioh the
young girl promptly transferred t·o her pocket.

I N A FALSE P OSITION.

v\.hat the outlaw would have done under different ci rcumst<\nces cannot be recorded, for he was at that i11inute being pursued by a mob of men who had caught him
in a bad nig ht's work and were fuming with rage because he had escaped from th em. After seei ng that the
doors were securel y bolted and taking a glance at vhe
three dead h1 en. he ru shed to th e ~ide of Duncan , and,
grabbing him by the shoulder, fa irly jerked him off hi s
feet. ·
''See here!" he said, sternl y. "1'he sheriff is after me,
curse him! Man th.at wind ow yonder and see that you
do good work shooting down the rascal s ! I 'll spare your
life if you help me protect my own, but a sign of trcachcry from you will send you straight to perditi on !;i
He snatched the pistol from the detective's belt as he
spoke and filiecl every chamber: then. forc ing it into his
hand. he pushed him toward th e window.
There \Yere on ly three windows in the room amJ, Mrs.
James was already at one of them with one pistol in her
hand and another tucked carcfulty t·h rough the belt of

her white apron .
Duncan gave a quick look at his fri end , and saw tihat
Miss \:ollins ,,·as bending over him, and, feeling sure
that she would relieve him of all tell-tale documents· also,
he was satisfied to go on and obey his host's orders.
It did not occur to him to doubt the young lady's loyalty. for there was a look in her eyes that had won hi s
confidenc~, and the had decided that she was a p' risoner ,
who was at the mercy of the outlaws, and who would
eize upon at\Y opportunity to secure ii.1ore congenial surroundinzs.
~
Jesse Jam es. atlemptecl. to pull Davis to his feet , but one
look at the l1111p arm. with the blood dripping from the
. ·fi nge r t.ips sI1owec1 h.im th a t th e man was 1111
· · urecl , anci
Id
b
f
·
·
·
cou
e o· no assistance until his wound was attended to.
"Ca
b' cl
l'
J
,,, I
I cl " I l t
.
n you m up lis arm , e~n ' ie as <e ·
ia e
to ask you, for I know how the sight of blood affects you,'
but the sheriff is here and I need the fellow!"
'' What happened, Jess?" asked his wife, eagerly. "Did
you get the gold, or were they waiting for you?"
"They were laying for us, curse them! T~1ey headed
us off at the cross roads before we <;oulcl get into the
Gulch! Johnson has scared up more assistants than I
tobought was possible to guard the treasure, but wait till
the other fellows get wind that t!he stuff is there! They' ll
clean out the Gulch! Watts ~ha_s mor~ than me to· fear,

•
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and he kno\\·s it! l.'Ye got hot 11·ork ahead if .I get that
bood le now, but you shail hear all the details later! \Ve
I)rnst not w:iste a minute ! This fell ow, \Yhoeve;- he is,
is bleeding too much! Jean will have to try and put on a
compress !"
''I'll do the best I can." was the young girl's answer,
and as the outla w strode to the unguarded window, she
drew off the detective's jacket and began rolling up h:s
sliirt sleeves. The clatter of horses' hoofs could be
heard distinct;y now, and a mom ent later the sheriffs
posse came to a halt a little distance fro:n the farmhouse.
l t was a very dark night, so those inside couid see
nothing, but the yelling of the men s·h owed that they
,..,-ere at the rear of the building, where they evicently had
gone to get av1ay from th e front and side 1vindows.
Duncan was boiling with indign:ition at his unpleasant
position , for to be acting as protector of the body of
Jei: se J :i.mes was not to his liking. But if he did not at
least appear to prvtect him his life would pay the forfeit.
"Hello, inside thar !" bawled a loud voice at that minute. "'vVe've got you, Jesse James, so you may's well
surrender! W e'll burn down the s.hanty ef you don't
give in peace'bly !"
'there was no reply, for the outlaw was blowing out
th.e lamps in the room so that everything should be in
darkness, and giving his ord ers to bis wife and Duncan.
''Ef you'l l come out and surrender you won't be hurt,
Jess ! Yer head's worth more ter us on er live body than
on er dead one," went on the sheriff, "but you w3nter
speak quick, for we ain't in no mood for foolin' ! 'vVe're
byar ter put an end to yer deviltry, and we.re goin' ter
do it!"
"Ha! •h a! ha!" roared Jesse James, through the
broken pane of glass in his window. "Talk's cheap,
Sheriff Johnson! If you want me, come and get me,
that' s my advice to you!"
"Then you won't come out?"
"::\ever! ·w hat in thunder do you take me for! Go
ahead and do your worst, and take that for a starter!"
As 1he spoke he raised a rifle from a shelf near the
window-, and sent a ball from one of its barrels speeding through the darkness. A yell fr9111 one of the
posse followed, then a vo!J.ey of bullets came crashing
through the window.
"Lie low, Jean ! Don't raise your head above the
sash r' warned the outlaiw, as he d•re1v hack out of range,
and then tJhere was silence both inside and out for a
minute.
"He"s all right now. Jess! It was only a flesh \\"ound
and I've bandaged it pretty well, I think! Shall I give

him a drink out of one of those bottles?" \\"hispe:ed :-L: s
Loi: in s, ~ oft!y.
Jcs.:;e Jam cs drew a flask from •his pocket. a:1d. stooping down, ~ :? m it spinning across. the floor in Iler di:·c-.:'
tion , and, :ifler a swallow or two, Davis opened lJi S cyys
and looked :1round him.
An other yell from the sheriff di stracted the ontbw's
attention, and, just then, Jean managed to get possessio!1
cf the second batch of papers.
She secreted them cleverly in her dress, after a brid
whispe r in the detective's car; then. as he staggered to
his feet, she handed )1im a loaded weapon.
A tremendous kicking up:m the panels of tile side door
ber;an at that minute, and, obeying an order from the
outlaw. Duncan J.eft his ·window .anid went over to it.
Putt.ing h"s ear to a knothole in the wood he listened
a ~econd, then the kicking stopped ai1d he detected a low
whistle.
The crack of Jesse James· weapon sounded at the same
time, so the outlaw did not notice it. Putting his lips
close to the hole, Duncan softly answered the whistle.
I nst:i.ntiy the vil e . odor of mingled whisky and tobacco came through the hole and, exchanging his ear for
his eye, Dt!ncan caught a whisper: "Let me in, Jess!
It's me, Mustang :Mike! I've fooled them cursed scoundrels! Let me in qt1ick afore they see me!"
Duncan did some rapid thinking, and summed up his
conclusion. Mustang Mike was a desperado of the very
worst type. and it was plain to be seen that he had some
hold on Miss Collins.
No one in the room had heard either the whistle or the
\Vhispcr except himself and, of course, there was no one
to prove that he had ·heard them . Once more the kicking on the panels began and a roar from Jesse Jam es assisted his decision.
"Cnrse them! They'll kick the door in! The bloodhonnds arc eager to get at me, but let them come at their
peril!"
Duncap set his teeth hard, but he did not hesitate.
He knew that some part of Mustang Mike's anatomy
was in front of that knothole, and, putting the muzzle
oi his pistol close to the opening, he pulled the trigger.
A ho1d of pain follov1·ed and then Jesse James, thinking it was one of the sheriff's men, burst into a roar of
laughter.
·
"Ha! ha! v,- ell done. Pi ck 'em off one by one!
That's pretty good for a tenderfoot , lo shoot through a
knothole!"
Duncan did not ans11·er, but crept back to his window, for the crowd s 01.itside showed that the sheriffs men
" ·ere dividing their forces and taking up their stand s at
various points around the buildin~.
Their weapons soon began cracking merrily, and ieaden
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bi! was poured into the ·three windo\vs at once, until not
an inch of gla£s was ldt in the sashes.
J e£se James emptied his revolver, and yells of pain
follo,,·ed each s·hot, ·f or it seemed as i{ the fellow could
actually shoot around a corner.
Mrs. James kept up a lively popping. and was as cool
as her husband, while Dunca;'." fired occa$ionally, but tock
pains to hit nothing.
Davis crept close to the side door and cronched. ready
to shoot, if it was necessary to defen d himself from the
sheriffs poss.e, in case they managed to get in, for. of
course, :it first sight, they would take him for an outlaw .
Miss Collins knelt at his side, with the whisky flask
in her hand, and twice she put it to hi s lips . j u:;t as he
became faint and dizzy.
Bmv long the siege would last \Yas more than any one
could tell. but at last the;-e came a yell of victory. which
told Duncan only too plainiy that they had found the
\\'Otmcleq outlaw.
He tried to peer through tl:e darkness for .a glimpse of
his host's face, but the sn-:oke from tl:eir pis'.ols mad~
this impossible.
Another yell and a rus]1 of feet at the side door
strengthened hi s convictions. Then he felt rather than
saw the bandit king's ezglc eye upon him.
" Who was that at the door?" he asked, suspicio~1sly.
Duncan tried to frame an indifferent answer, somC"thing to the effect that "it was probably one of the sheiiffs posse."
"You lie! J.t was Frank!" fai rly panted the on th w.
" I parted with him a mile this side of the bend! He got
here safe and yon shot him, you traitor!''
"It's not trne !" said Dnn::an, stontly. "If it had been
your brother. he would have said so. wouldn't he?"
The ou tlaw moved qmtiously across the ro::im. keeping
well out of range of the windows, and, as he reached
Duncan, he bent and hissed, threateningly:
''I'll find out who it wa s, and, if it was Frank, your
life will pay the penalty! I'll kill you by inches and by
the worst of toitmes ! I 'll roast yon alive! I'll set the
bloodhound on yon ! I'll--"
'·Wait till yon find out before you make your threats.
Jesse James!" interrupted Dnncan, coolly. ·'This is no
time to jump at ccnclnsions. when we are fighting for
you l Remember, please, that we arc only your guests!
This is none of our funeral, an<l we don't have to fight
if we don't \rant to!"
"Bah ! You've got to fi!!ht to protect yourselve3 !
Those curs outside will think you are outla\\'S, and it's
small mercy you'd get if they were to get in here!"
Duncan did not answer . but he realized the truth of
the outlaw's words, and just then Jesse James placed
one end of a sort of hrn.nel that he had made out of a

piece oi paper at the knothole in the door. and bawled
out, lustily:
' 'Hello, Frank! Is that you! Mike! Bones! Hello,
ont thei·c !"
An answe r came back in the she riffs voice. and Dnncarr felt his knees shake a little as lw waited for the effect
of :his words on the outlaw.
"Haw! haw! Thet thar's er rich joke. Jess!" roared
the fellow, merri ly. "Yer shot Mustang Mike. thin!<in'
he was one of my men! He ain't dead yet. ther v:help .
but we'il very soon finish him, I reckon! >low, tf:en,
come out of yer hole, if yer think yer kin :.ave hiin !"
The outlaw lef out a curse and turned upon Da:1 can
with a gro~l of rage .. but, before lie could rea h him. l\liss
Collins had forced herself between them.
''Hold on, J ess ! !\ot so fast! How was he to k::ow
it w:is .\.like? You thought your_elf that it 1ra3 one ci
the posse!'' s·he cried, sharply.
The out law's steely eye:> shot fire in the darkness like
a tiger's but he drew back slowly and just then his wife
gayc :i sharp cry and staggered from the '.dndow.
vVithout even clucking hi s head. Jesse Jarr!es strode
acro:::s the room, and a moment later he was bending over
her and ·holding her in his arms.
"it's on ly a scratch! Don't be fright·ened. dear." s:tia
the o;.itlaw, in s11eh a changed voice tl~at it did not secn1
possible it couid come from the same person.
' 'I'm all right now, Jess! There, that will do nicely l
I cbn't know what made me cry out. I must be nervous,"
>'aid Iv1rs. James , contritely.
He bent to kiss her gently. and then the kicking began
on the panels again. this time at the rear door, which
was m11ch lighter than the other.
The wood began cracking instantly, and then one of
the hinges burst, and, with a chorus of yells. the pounding was redoubled.
"vVe're comin', Jess! Thar ain't nothin' kin stop l1S !"
bawled the S:heriff, just as the last hinge parted.
The posse burst into the room, yelling like a band of
Apache lnci:ians, but for just a minute the darkness hampered them.
''At 'em, men! Fire in every direction! The clogs arc
skulkin' in ther corners, most likely!" roared the sheriff.
Davis jammed himself into a niche between the logs
on;y a few feet from the rear door, w<hile Miss Collins
disappeared somewhere in the neighborhood of Duncan.
l3efore a shot hc:d been fired both detectives heard the
sharp click of a bolt, and the next second the forms of
Jesse James and his wife seemed to disappear as if by
. : .r
magic.
"Whoop! Look thar, men! It's er · trapdoor!"
shouted ~h sheriff. "H«ng- ther scoundrel! !-Ie's got er
~
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private exit ter ther regions below! Bring er lantern, g o1t t.he best of him and he began e.dgi ng hi·s way around ,
somebody! I'm er goin' arter him!''
to the side door of the building.
This distracted t'he attention of •the w.hole po3.se, and
Tfrere •had been no p_istol s:hots since h'e vac.ated the
during t!he exc itement that follo·11·ed the b1rn detecfives ki1tchen, so he .had reaso n to t hink that .nothing · serious · '
·w ere active .
had h:cppen ecl, and 'he almos•t regretted J1 is hasty exit: ·
All of a sudden he stun1bleu over a- crnuching form,
D.avis made a dash for t'he door, stooping and darting
between rhe legs of a 1brawny miner, and then ran plump - and, wit+h a little cry of fear, :\Iiss Collins sprang to her
feet and started · to run from him.
into tihe arms of another of •the sJ1eriffs ass istan ts.
"Don't be frigh.tened ! h's only me !'; whispe:-ecl the
There was no time for explanatio ns, as the fellow's
weapon was all oocked, so he swung his ri giht and ·hit him detective. "How in .the wor]d did you get ant; and ,.--here
a clip under t'he ear ~hat se111t him sprawling and gave is Duncan ?''
the cle.tect1ve time to bolrt into a conveni·ent th_ickeit.
The girl stopped instantly and came close l:o his side
Meanwihile, Duncan had raised ).!Iiss Collins bodi ly and in order to be sure \\'ho it was :that had spoken.
d·ropped :her tfurough t he windOIY, but as he attempted to
"He put ·me out of ehc winclo1Y and I thong.ht he was
follow her ·he was yanked back vigorously., and a yell rig1ht 'behind me, but they imust have pn )led him back,"
fr.om 1tlhe posse told •him that 1they took.him to be one of. ·s'he siid. quickly. "Come, let us go in at 0111ce all'd try' to
the rasicals they were att~r. He kept his " ·i ts abou.t him, explain matters .. ,
however, in spite of the fact it.h at several cold muzzles
She· started toward <the door and Lhen turned back to
rested close to his head, and his first words delayed the w,hisper cantiously. ''If I •had not been so frigh-tened,
pulling of a trigger.
Mr. Davis, I could .have .told t'hem 11r.hat to do. T11at un"Hold on! I'm a Pinkerton detective! I've killed clergmuncl passage ends i1:i an old well j LlS't hack Of the _
three of tJhe outlaiw ~ang already! Look around the farmh ouse, and there's no ci:ou'bit 'but thait J css is oult: and
room, if you don't ·believe it!"
off by this rt ime."
"Give the scame ther benefit of ther doubt,., ·11·as the
"Ts it po sible? Hurry and tell t.hem, :.\ifiss Collins.
sheriff's answiet, as ·he pinioned Jtihe deteotive's aI11TIS.
T·hey won't hurt you, and we unust catd1 that fellow.'.'
Duncan ttq.lked fast, and in a minute t·he posse stumMiss Collins darted a•hea.cl and Davis attelh·ptecl to folbled over ithe tlhree 1b odies and, by !holding lig<hted matches low, •but a sudden severe twinge of pa·in in his arm made
over their faces, they were a·ble to recognize them.
!him weak and dizzy.
bul)oan e:xiplained Ji.m;y he !happened to be in the comA rustle ·in 1the bushes ait hi·s side startle.cl him, and at
pany of Jesse James, and the sheriff let go of •his arms that second a dark figure bounded after Miss Collins, and
wit11 a di.ara:otJeristic warning.
as the ruffian overtook her he clapped one hand over her
"Yer may lbe 1teUin' ~her itmth and yer may be !yin' _! mouth to prevent ·her crying out and then, raising her in
I'll give yer a chance iter prove yer wor<ls, but if yer be his arms, clasrhed on ithrougih t'he darknes around the
traitors ther good Lord U1elp yer !"
angle of the building.
Duncan's next 'WOr•dlS f.airly ·electrified tJhe official, for
Davis gave ·a yell of warning and did !his best to follo:w,
he retorted, in a low voice:
but in less it.Iran a minu1te ~he +had loot s~g1ht of t-he fellow.
"I can" prm;e that I ~as sent Oll't here to help Joh n
As +the sheriff .a nd half of •his men came pouring _o ut of
Waitts remove 'his gold <lu st to Cheyenne City, and I
illhe
side ·d oor the detective strode to meet them, talking
expect you, Sheriff Johnson, to help me do my duty."
as
fa
st as possible.
"J.umpin' sancJihills ! Is l:!het thar so! ,l\l,aal, yer've
"They've 'g ot ther ! Qu·ick ! After t'hem, s·heriff !" he
come in 1ther nick of ti1me, i1f thet t<har's true! T•het's
egzaddy ther reason ·why I'm er tryin' iter ketoh Jess ter- yell ed . "Jesse James will 'be out of the passage and
night ! Hie wuz .a.r.ter 1tier stuff, an' it's set th~r re.st of away in a jiffy! I1f your men kn ow rt:'he locaition of the
ther Gulch ter guessin' ! Like as not, thar'll be a riot old well send t'hem to guar d ·it at once ! Don't l0se a
minute!"
afore I king-it baick ter stop it!",·
"Do a.s he says, ·s·heriff. T1hat's my partner, Mr.
He exiplained bhe s~tuation to tihe men in a few words,
Davis,
., cried Duncan from inside of bhe ki'tc·hen. "11ha,nk
but i·t was evi·dent t'hait iJ:they :all treated the story with
fortune
~1e ' s alive ! I \Yas afraid some of you fellows
some s·uspicion.
thad killed 1him."
"It would •be your own fault ef •we heel," w.as tlhe s'herCHAPTER IV.
·iff's answer. "How wuz we ter. knovv ther were hones~
'.AT THE MERCY OF JESSE JAMES.
men in this hyar shanity? Hi, 1thar, T ed! Yon an' Jim
Bavis kept quiet in the bushes and listened to the racket git out 'an· see if you kind find thet well. Hawley kin
inside of 1the house, lbut -!his alilxiety for his friend finally stay right hyar an· keep an eye on thet t!har ratihole.
0
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Now, who ther devil is t!her gal yer talkin' ei'bout, ennyhQlw ?''

"Her r.ame is Collins-Jean Colhns," said Dunc:rn,
coming out on the st~ps . "\Ve found her here when we
got here, sihe:iff, and if she's n ot a prisoner I'll eait my
slhirt. If the s·c.oundrels have got her again we must
hurry to tile rescue."
"One at er time, young man. We ·11 tend ter Jesse
James fust. 'T1c:in't likel y rh:er 11orbbers will hurt ther
gal.' '
"But itha•t brnte, Musitang Mike, is going to marry her
against her will,' ' continued Duncan, as :the posse divided
and began scouring tihe premises, leaving Davis and himself in company wi·th the s.heriff.
" No, he ain't! He's done fer!'' chuckled uhe sheriff.
as be swung ·h is lantern over 1the bushes. '' He's out yender in Hier stable ·with er bullet in hi s 1hip, and Big-Nee~
Perkins ·is er keepin · him company.' '
"T1hen h:e isn't _dead,'' began Dun can, when a shou:t
from the rear of the farmh ouse interrupted him.
" Whoop! Hi. ofhar, siheri ff ! '0/e've fo und ther well!
Ther scamp •hez 1rnade tracks f ~r ther foo~hill:; yender.
T:har's ther print of two critters' ·hoofs as clear as clay."

"Now, ho\\' ther ·deuce ·chd he git them beasts around
hyar ?'' exclaimed uhe she riff wh en rtJhey reached the well
and the light from his lantern showed U1im fhe fresh
tracks o f rtwo horses.
' ·J.t was probably rhe fellow that stole tJhe girl. I don't
remember of seeing 'hjm in tlhie 1house, so he must have
been lurking outs·ide," said Da.vis, anx·iousl-y.
"One of Jesse's scouts. H e's got no end of 'em ," s-aid
one o f the m en. Then. after a careful look at the hoo f
prin•ts. •h e added: "Thct tha r pr-int wt1z made by his hoss
FleetW<incl. ef I ain't mistaken."
"Then thar ain't no use o nr follerin ·, fer we 'cl neve r
ketch thet beast,' ' was the sheriff's prompt airn·ser.
''Thunder! vVe've got to i:.artie1h :him! The girl mu st
be saved! " '.broke in Duncan, angr<ily. ". \re there any
hoPses in the stable ? If there arc, let' s b ~ off. vVe 're
only wa sting tiime and letting t he fellow get away from
us.
The sheriff hook hi.s 1heacl and then gave an order to
Q1 is men to board up the well and roll some stone3 o n it.
'·\Vhoever's clown thar will s·tay, I reckon," he said,
~rimly. "Now, see h yar, young ma n, I know thet t-har
rabber be;tter'n you do, I reckl()n. I've been ar.ter him
afore, an' I kno w ihis ways. \IV.hat's more, how do I
know you fellers air hon est? I ain't got nothin' so fer
bnt yer word it:er Vl()tWh fer it.''
Duncan and Dav1s glanced at each ot'her and boLh fdt
decidedly uneasy, for Miss Collins h~cl tol d itthem bot1h
that she would keep rheir papers safel y. and now s11e was
!)Ut of their reach and in t he 'hands of their enemies.
1
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Dum::a:1's quick wits stood by "h im ~n this as in all other
emergencies, and as he followed t he sheriff back to the
1ho use .he explained ma,t ters glibly.
'' Anything you wish to know I will tell you, sheriff,"
!he began, ''bUJt yiou've giot sense enough to know tha1t we
~in't displaying any badges . vV'ha:t do yo u S1.1ppose Jess
would 'have done to us to-night if he had lmowJa• we were
d etectives?"
"Riddled yer, or wu ss," was tihe official' s prompt answer.
"Of course he would, and, you bet, we knew it, .so we
or·d ered our documents sent by mail , and we'll get ''em
at th e Gulch when the mail coach gets in. You'li have to
trn st ns un:t-il then, sheriff, but, of •::ourse, you're m ore
than welcome to keep y·our game eye on us."
"I reckon. now, I'd do th et t'har anyhow. w'het.her I wuz
wekorne o r not," answered the sheriff, dryly, and then,
as t he rest of the posse came trooping in, ithey lined up
around the ·taible to talk ·Over the situation.
''There isn 't any douht but what Jess has gone, is
fherie ?" asked Davis, with an uneasy look toward 1:'he two
doors.

"Ef thar ·s any suspi cions ter ther contrary, Teel hyar
kin s.ta:· out s·ide an' scowt around,'' said tihe s•heriff,
glancing at one o f 'his men . w ho promptly drew a revolver from ·hi s belt and left the kitcihen.
''Now, then, afore IV'e begin this hyar ca u.cus s'pose
yo ll go o ut yen der •ter ther stabl·e an· see :fio1Y Big-Neck's
er get tin' on. Vv'e 'll ·i\"ait fer yer t er repo11t,'' went on t.h e
sheriff, with a glance a.t another of his comp.any.
The man was a·b out to depart w'hen a yell of terror outsi·de was followed by ~he reappearance of the first man
·w ith a ferocious blood'hound at h is 'h eels, •foe fangs of the
great bmt e being already buried in his dot1hing..
Several pistols s·r oke promptly, and the big bea st leit
go ·its hold and rolled over o n 1the fl oor. T•hen the man
w.hom ih e had been cihasing d osed the door behind him.
He was too late, fo r a 'bullet •c-a.m e crashing tJhro ugih the
door and sitruck 'him squarely in the face, knock·ing hirn
ctovm as fbt as though a •hammer h-ad struck him.
"At 'em, men! Fire!'' yelled• ithe s!heriff, spriryging
toward the door.
Anot•her bullet sung across tJhe room, g razing 1h is arm
o n its way, and •t:hen the posse fired a volley straight ou:t
into the darkness. As the r-eport died out tl1ere came an
ed10ing s'ho ut from 1the sitaible, and crack! crack! crack!
wenit several weapons in tha1t direction.
"Split, boys ! Half o n yer go one way an' half the
t'o!lher !'' cried tihe sheriff, and rapid exits through both
doors were made by t!he posse. Tlhe .two detectives were
among those who went o ut thro11gh the s•ide door, and
they were obliged to make a detour of 1the building in or-
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der to reach the low sheds m rhe rear that did duty as a little c-onsternation and perhaps give the sheriff and his
sta:bles.
men a diance to do sometil1ing. :.vroving as carefully as
Half way around tJhe building tlhey !heard the lQlw 1he cou ld ,]ie got be:hincl a small tree, whose trunk woul d
1whinniying 'of a 'horse. and as quick as a flash Dunca·n purt: barely protect his bocliy. TU1en, juSJt a.is a yell from the
his 1hancl on llis ICllmm's s1hi0ulcler.
staible .told that the doome{I men •had giv·e n up hope, he
"See 1herie, old m.an, this ·w on't do," he said, softly. raised t•he ·two pistoJ,s o n either side of ithe tree and rap"Jesse Jaim es ,has es'Caped, and no clouiht Miss Collins is 1dly pressed the triggers.
wit!h 'him . \Mhat .the deuce do we care about the rest of
Th e twelv·e hots that followed went strai·g.ht to tlhe
t>he outla.w -gang·? I move 1rhat we steal !horses, if we can mark, and hQlwls of pa.in and sno1its of f~ar followed.
find them, and get after the robber. The sheriff can it:ake
'Dhree of the out laws pitched f.orwarcl from their horses
care of whoever may be skulking in this vicinity."
'\Y~thout firing f.heir ·weapons and rhose w,ho did fire \Yere
''I'm with you, and ~1ere's the first horse," was fhe reckless in eheir shots ·b ecause of t·he sudden rearing of
quiet answer. "Shall I mount and 1waiit for you at tihat their horses.
·
high tree yonder?"
Just as Duncan had expected, ·~he s·heriffs men lost no
He poi111ted toward a gi.ant poplar, wlmse topmost time in improV'ing 1 ~heir opportunity. and in a minute
branches .were faintly outlined aga:inst rt:he sky a.t a little t he place -had become a 'Pandemoni um.
distance from the farmhouse, and a second later he was
Dartin-g from behind t•he tree, Dunca n sprang ·i nto ian
dashing away •in that direction.
empty aic\'dle, and, punting sipurs to the horse, he made a
Durncan 1sta11tecl ·on again after the s11eriff, but as he clash aroun•cl the building.
turned the corner of tlJ1e ibuilcling he paused in amazeWith a volley of oaths, one of th~ outlaws was af,ter
ment. The roof.s of the row of sheds were blazing, and <him, and for 1the next five minutes 1bhe detective could not
around them was drawn up a formidable array of horse- even look behind him for f~r of rhe lhorne pitcihing into
men, who were a11med to the teetlh rwit•h knives and re- some ditch or ru sihi ng n1eacllong into some impenetrable
volvers.
thicket.
The two sections of the sheriff's men were directly in
Two ·b ullets w·hi stled by ihis ears, lbut he keplt straight
their range, and 1were so .taken by surprise that not one on, urging his 1horse ov·e r d umps of hu1Sihes a.t a rate Qlf
had pulled a trigger.
speed t'h~t rhreat,e ned 1to end disastrously every minu:te.
Dull!can had just ·S'ense enough ,to dant back arou·n d t he
As he raced on through .ube darkness he gl·arnced up and
c·o rner of t he !building :before !he was seen, and from here saw the popl1ar only a ·little .ahead, and a moment later
he listened breathlessly for w1hat was to follow.
he was able to outline the form of a horseman standing
"Good-evening, sheriff," called a voice that he recog- quietly under the tree.
·
nized at once as belonging to Frank James. "Sorry to
SupP'OS·ing it to !be Davis, lhe gave a cry of warning
surprise you, 'but we were obliged t'O move easy. So that rhe outlaw was ·be11incl and th en Pedoubled tihe speed,
you've run Jess out of this own house, have you? Well, of 'his own ·horse in the :hope of distancing his pursuer.
you wouldn't have -done iit if I could hav:e got my men toInstead of abeying his ·warning, 1he .was astoni·s·hed to
gether sooner."
.gee t.he J.one horS>eman merdy raise ibis hea.cl, and the
"Curse you! Yer've got 1hy.ar itoo quick as it stands, next minute the voice of J esse James came to his ears
Frank }a.mes!" answered 1tlhe sheriff, savagely. "Now, like the blast of a trumpet.
what ~her deuce is yer game, :a nyway? Don't yer know
''Hal,t ! T·hrow up your hands! Abtcmpt to pass me
thet Mustang Mike iis 1bumin' 1ter deatlh iin them stables?" and I'll blow a •hole t'hrough you !"
"Yes, we know it, but there's two of your men -in there,
Duncan set !his teeth and gripped his revolver a little
sU1eriff," la'llg1hed Frank, "so you see the odds are in our tighter, but instead oif slowing 1his speed lhe only <lug his
favor."
spurs in harder.
"An' Mike's done 11p, ainyhow," called another coarse
Jesse Jam es seemed •astoniS'hed at his daring and made
voice, "~o he won't be much of a loss, no matter how yer a moveJ111ent to block hi s way, 'but a second later he relook .at it."
consiclerecl 'his move and turned ~his horse a lititle, at tJbe
The slheriff groaned, buit he oould see 110 rw.ay of sav- same 1time sencl•ing a bullet speeding •in the d irect·ion of
ing !his 1men, for a moverrnent forwaf<d1or !backward would t:Jhe detective.
only precipitate it:r-ouible.
Duncan felt a s:harp ·sting of pain i~ lhis leg just above
At this stage of rhe grune Duncan decided ito act.
1his boot top, but bravely rai sing his weapon he snapped
He 1had two pi.stols in this belt and bath of them were the trigger.
There was no report. for every chamber was emp,ty.
six shooters, with every "chamber loaded.
The next second a flash from the outla1-.\' S \\" Capon was
By firing ho.th togetlher he figured 1that he might create
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followed by a snort of pain, and t'he horse he was riding
plunged forward and threw him headlong.
Once more ·he 1vas afrthe mercy of •the outlaw.

CHAPTER V.
THE INDIAN WOM :\N.

"Ha! ha! That"s what you get fo r not obeying orders!'' roared Jesse J ame•s, as •he dismoun ted from his
I horse and benit over tlhe detective.
The outlaw who had 'been pursuing came up just then
and 1~h e two continued to ohuckle over the fallen man for
some minu te .
Dunoan had landecl o n alis head in s.ome bu shes and
was cnly a little dazed, but when he attempted to ri se to
!his feet he felt a firm hand on hi s collar.
"Bind the fello w's wris:ts, Clell, and set him on you r
l:orse.'' ordered J esse J ames. "'vVe must make tracks
from here or that cursed posse will be after us."
'')Jo ·twon't ! Fr~nk's there and he"s got a dozen of the
gang with ·h im," was i'11e prompt ans1\·•c r , as the fellow
called Oell drew a stout piece of t1Yine fro m ~is pod<e.t.
'"Great Scott! H o w did ·he m:mage ·i•t :' \VU1 y , he had
only three men wi.~11 1him when I left him,., was the answer.
Clell bound tlk cleteclive's wri sts ti g htly before he an··
swered and then p r occ:::de:l to p ut a gag in 'h is moU<th.
''L et him tal k, ·twon 'it do any ·h1rm. as t·here's no one
but us to !hear i1i111,'" said J esse James. taking a s~iar-p
look at 1t1he detect·ive.
Ciel! put this handker.c·hief baoek in his pocket obecl iently
and then, taking Duncan by the shoulders, he jerked him
toward one of tfhe horses.
"Bill Burns and 'Curley the Fox' was com ing from
ther Big Horn 1trail an ' bhey heel fo ur or fi ve o f yer
friend s with ·em, Jcss, so they made quite e r respectable
party." he sa id. grimly. " \ Vhc:1 they got ter the r farmhouse th er sheriff wuz insid e an' kn ow in ' it:h.:t two of h is
men wuz in t~1er s~:llhle F1-ed B u tts set fire ter t·her roof
an' er minit later \Ve heard ~Instang l\'Iike er yellin .."
"Vv a•s he in the st:ible ?"
I "Yes, with er bullet in h is hip. He wuz a gone goose,
Je"s, so it didn't matter."
Jesse Jam es had remo unted his horse now , and Ciel!
was forcing himself ·into the sadd le behind the detective,
and .a moment later tihey were moving forward at an easy
cah•te r.
Tihe ground had srnoot;hed out considerably and there
were very few •treacherous spots. As they jogged a!.ong
it-he sky became lighte r.
"Yes, F r ank got 'em all inter line," went on Ciel!, as
soon as he 1V1as comf·or:toabl_v sebtled in t·he saddle, "and
wlhe n 1~her sheriff come out he wu z read~· ter r icldJ.e ·em,
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wthen this byar feller let loose with his pop and made
ther hull bunch think that er r egiment wuz comin'."
"Y'Ou d~n't mean tha!t they balked, do yo u ?" asked the
outlaiw, quickly.
"T'her warn't •time _.ter balk, Jess! '!}her galoot is er
dead sihot. He knocked Pepper Box and Doc! Hines clean
out of ther saddles, and jest as I sp ied him 'Jimmy ther
Snipe· went over."
"He.II pay for all tlhat, curse him!" roar.eel the outlaw ,
Jook·ing back over his shoulder. "I was suspicious .o f
thio se itwo dudes all t'he evening, Ciel!, and i·ts doUars to
doughnlllts we've caugiht a detective."

"I reckon thet thar's rigiht. He don't b' long hyarabo ut, " was .tlhe aniswer.
Dunican thad J.i sitcnecl paitiently, but he was begirnning
to l'hink it was time for him to take part ·in the conversafron, and he straig'htened up so suddenly that 11e nearly
pus1hecl Clell off The saddle.
'"Hold o n, you two. You've done about guessing
enoug1h." he saicl, coolly. "I've been so rattle'd all night
thait I couldn 't talk, 1bnt perhaps you 'll be willing to hear
my story, gcrntlcmen."
''O ut wiLh it , you whelp, and see that you stick to the
t ruth!" said J esse James, ·p romptly. ''I've giot 11'hat yo u
told me at s upper all wri tt·en clown on paper. You 'r e
~fr . Herbert McAllisiter, of S.t.· Lvuis, I believe you said,
and yo u're going to Coyote Gulch to do some prospecting."
''T•hat's right, .as far as it goes," said Duncan, promptly,
" but there is a li ttle someth ing else to be added to t•hat
_va rn. I'm ci vii engineer and I was sent out here by the
St. L ouis syndicate t'hart:'s trying to buy tlhe c:laim that
}01hn Benjamin 'vVatts is working."
"Thunder! D'ye h ear thet thar, Jess?" exclaimed
Ciel! when he fini s•hecl.
"W.ho forms the syndicate? Give me their names,"
said Jesse J ames, as 1he ·Sudd enly turned •h is 1horse irnto. a
narrow pai~h 11hat zig-zagged through a lot of scraggly
hushes.
Duncan was making his story up out of ''.w1hole clabh,"
bu t he did not delay a minute in ans·wer-ing.
"That's a secret at presel1't," he said, gJi.bly, "but I don't
mind saying that my father, John McAllister, is one of the
number, so you see, my errand out he re is of a private
nature. I did not wanrt: the nat<ives of ;tJhe Gulch to know
m e, for fear o.f trnuble."
"I reckon ye're r ight thar. T he Coyote miners ain't
stuck o n synd icates, an' I 'low they'd send ye r hi~he r ' n
er kite ef 1they wuz ter get o nter it, ibu.t I reckon now yer
ain'it got notth in' .ter worry erbout in thet tihar d:i redt•ion.
J es·s, hyar, bn map o ut er path tihet will relieve ye r of yer
anxieties."
He looked at tlhe outlaw as he spoke and tihe two of
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them roared •witfh -laughter, :which led the detective to Qnfer
tihat t·hey did l10t credit his story.
"I giuess I'd fare as well in t•h eir hands as in yours,"
he saiod, nerv~ly. "Y1ou are all a lot of cu•tt•h roats and
roblbers."
There ·was no reply to tihis speech, lbu.t Jess·e James
urged his 'horse a .J.iititle faster, and a few minutes later
they 1struck tlhe main ·road aigain and· Dum:an saw at a
glance :that tlhey lrnd been going arnund in a circle.
"Hello! Wihat the deuce does this mean?'' he demanded, coolly. "Are you .two fellows training for a
circus?"
"Shuit your mouth or you'll find aut more'n you want
to, I'm tthinking," s.aid Jesse James, gruffly. Then· he
put hi·s fingers to ih~s lips and gave a s.hrill W'h1sHe.
"Great !:makes! 'Tain'.t possible they'·r e all on 'em done
fe1·, ·is it, Jess?" asked Gell, after H1ey had waited a minute and r·eceived· no ans1wer.
"It looks very mudh like fr. Come! \Ve'll go back to
.the :house .and see what ·h as •h appened. ·wait ! Tie that
fellow . •to a tree and leave him .t·ill •we come back. You
oan gag him now, Clell, and see you make a good job of
i·t . .,
CleJI dropped from .the saddle, dragging Duncan \>,:ith
him, and five minutes later the detective •was bound to
a small trt:'e s•ome .distance from the roadway and a gag
put ·in •his nmuitlh to prevent his helbing.
"Go 'through 1his pockets, Clell," ordered the bandit
dhief a-gain, and just at t·hat minute the detective blessed
Miss Collins.
So far Jesse Jam es ha:d no proof as to ·w·ho he was,
but it rema,ined to ·be seen 1how long it would be before
he got <the papers, for a ·careless word from Yiiss Collins
would reveal the secret.
As t•he autlaws rode away, afrer a fruitless search
tJhrongh his clothing, Duncan cursed •his luck bitterly, but
this was not the worst of 1his traubles, for :he was more
than anxious aibout <the fate of his chum and }.1iss Collins.
H~ had not seen a sign of Davis, an:cl rhe fact that
Jesse Ja:rnes ·had awaited him at the spot where he expected to meet his friend was very significant
He was straining a!t his bomls .and tr)"ing by every
possible movement of lhis •h ead to loosen his gag, when
tlhe sound of a low whistle from the bushes greeted him.
V/ih ether to answer it or not •w as the question t~1at at
once entered 1hi's head, but, thinking t'hat his pos·i.t·ion
oould not be worse, 'he endeavored ito find some method
of replying.
There w.as not<hing to do but to bend 11is body forward
and try to shake the tree, hoping that the unusual
rus.tling ·in ~he foliage ·w auld a<ttraoet attentt:ion.
Over and over aga.jn he wriggled and twisted, and ail:

last 'he was rewa.rde:d by hearing a slig1ht rustle in the
bushes.
1~he next 1
r ninute t·he quee res1t creature that he had
ever set · ·eyes on emerged from a clump of alders and
crept slowly toward him; itihen i·t suddenly rose to its full
height and he discovered that it vvas .a woman.
She :was a Ii.title better tn look at "vvhen she stood in her
normal position, but Duncan felt cold shivers run up his
s'pine .as •he ·c augM a good glimpse of her features.
1lhere was •notn1ing 1~hat .he could do but stand and
stare at her, and 1\\rihen she Uiad appPoacbed within a few
feet she stopped abruptly and gave back :!lbe st.are ~vith
interest.
S·he 1was a woman of gigan'tic pro.pontions, standing
fully .six feet in heig.ht, and 1the Indian 'blood in her vei~s
was evident in her stern, d.ark face and othe stiff bla.ck
:h:air tft1at ·fell like wire ar.ou.nd her 1s1Jw ulders.
Her giarrnenits were quite ·in keepinog with her face, for
tihey cansisted of leath er moccasins, s•h ort flannel skirts
and a dirty yellow blanket.
wn1en •Slhe :had dec-ided 't'ha•t the detective could not
possibly 1harm :her she moved: .a li1ttle nearer and made a
grimace 11"\hich D:unca.n co ul d on°ly answr by winking
rapidly.
• A moment later, much to hi s relief, she twisted her
fingers into tJhe handkerC'hief bet·ween 1his lips and
wrenched it off.
":[\:ow, 1alk," ·S:he commanded . :in .a deep, guttural
voice.
'"Thank ym1 ! I'll tell any~hing yau want t>O know,"
said Duncan, 11..i·bh a yawn of relief. "And if yon'll un~ie
my 'hands an:cl ·feet I'll do even be:tt-er. I'll give you every
cent J have in my pocket."
The 1woman needed no urging, and in a minute he w.as
free and emptying the contents of 'his pnrse into the ·11·oman's pocket.
"Gome! Let's get <rn·ay fr.om here," were Iris first
word -a1fter fulfilling Ibis promise. ''Tihat cutt11roat will
be ·back looking for me ·in a minute. Do you know the
way 1to the Red Ct1t Tavern?"
It was the only house of any kind· that the detective
knew to be in that vicinity, and, as he ask·ed the question,
•he looked at the •woman anxiously.
In sbanrtly a savage look sprang into her eyes, and s:he
began sihaki.ng :h er :h ead vigorol1sly.
Then she started on a run toward the farmhouse,
bock,o.ning for Duncan to follow 1her, but a•s he had been
relieved of his weapons and cartridge belt the detective
•w as not over 1anxious ito venture rin that direction.
"Hold on! I am unarmed! \i\Te'-d be running ou r
necks into a noose to go hack there now. It will be daylight in half an ·h our, so we can't hide from those fellows !" he shouted.
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The woman wheeled around and ~ am e back a few - t11acks ·where the h ootheels .had happened to press a
p::ices : then aston ished him by pulling a magnifi cent Colt' s sn: oc: ~h b it of ::lay near a g ull y.
•
rc v.olver fr m under her blanket, and as she fo rced it
"\Yell. \\' hat do rnu make of it ?" asked Duncan. "Is
in:o h:s 'hand · he st o wed ,him anotlher.
thi.s the rasca i that ran a way with th e girl? By Jove! I
" B y Jove! \.Vh cre in thunder did yon get that?" h ~
bel ie ve it is ! Th ere's 1w'her e he mo unted hi s h orse yonasked , curiously. "Who are y.o u, ·any \\:ay, and \\'hat are der."
•
you doing in t'his vicin i-ty ?"
H e had rn ug'ht a g limpse of ·ho rses· hc-0 fs o n the otlher
Wi th out replying t he 11'ninan suddenly ducked her ~1 ea cl side of t!1c lm ie gully and t he i mp ~int b efo re him SJho \\'ed
a nd made a di ve fo r a clump of bushes, and Duncan, t hat a man had b;·aced himself to jump across , the pecutaking t!h e ~hint, prom1ptly followed her example.
liar back\\'ard t ip to th e ·heels sh owing !:!hat h e carri ed a
burden.
Jesse J a.mes an:d Oell were coming back, both riding
J.ike d·emons, and in a second the detective was able to
T11e Ind i:111 \\'-Oma n' s face ·\\'a s g rowi ng ashen wi1bh
di scern the reason ·of their ·haste, for three m embers o f rage, and her eyes s.hot fire as sh e an swered hi s qu e3the ·siheriffs posse :were pursuing them.
ti ons.
The l~Wl() <Outlaws passed the spot where it-hey had left
" He's got her! Reel Fox got her! Com e ! Me knc•ws
him tied to a tree at a brea kneck speed, and as they den w:here he Q1i de my baby. Yie steal her back. Curse
passed Duncan could see that they each had a ·weapon • t1111! Corne!"
ai:med i.n 1rha.t direction.
Duncat') needed no urging to go to !!!he resc ne o f M iss
T>he blank look upon their face s when they saw rhat he Collins, but i.t wa s a wild unde11taking 'Wh id1 the crea:ture
was not rt'here •would hiave don~ him g ood if ihe could se t for 11i111.
have seen it, but, even as it was, h·e chuckled at what he
He felt very sure now t•hat 'rhe old Indian w•o man had
knew must ·have been rheir disappointment.
been in charge of Miss Coliin s when the outlaws stole
"Tlhe ruffiarns meant to fin·ish me witih a flying shot," h er, and for months, e\l'Cn years, the wretched creature
lhe muttered under his breath, an:d ju.st then the other may have been trying to rescue her.
three riders dasihed by like a whirlwind.
He decided ·~hat her efforts s!h.ould be rewarded if it
Tobe moment they ·wer·e out of s'i ght the •woman crept was in th e power of man, tb ut the bullet scrat·c h on h i·s
out of the •buslhes, aind, wirt'.h a :series of grunts for him to leg 1\vias beginning to g et uncomfortable and he was
fol1low, she made straight for the farmhouse.
o•b liged to ~top and take a look at i1.
'Dhere was not a sign of life visi·ble when they reaohed
The woman bound it up for h'im in a skillful manner,
there, and the row of sheds were only a heap of smolde r- but it was plai11ly to be seen that she was impatient even
ing as:hes.
at 1s uch a necessary delay, and Duncan •was sufficiently
Tlhe Indian woman searched everywlhere, ibath qnside fasoinated wi th Miss CuUins lhimself 1:0 tlhoroughly appreand ou'tsi.cJe of :t11e bui•lding, and ·w'hen ·s.he finally discov- ciate her in•tense anxiety.
ered a. scarf that belonged· to Miss Collins she hugged
Lt was •b mad daylighit now, and it.he country over whi, ,h
and kissed ·i1t in .a perf.ect ti~ansport iof agony.
they were hurrying was 1b ecoming more densely woode:d,
"Now, rt:'hen, madam, 'What w1ill ·w·e do next?" aisked a fact which Duncan obse1rved with some trepidiation, for
Duncan when itjheir 1searc11 ;was ended. "There's no one ihe ·had- nio compas·s and' was entirely unacquainted •wit h
here that needs rour 1assistance, and as the, sheriff was in tlhe loaaJ.ity.
this scrap himself •we ar·e under no oblligations !f:o bury
However, as 'tihe woman seemed to knlow 1her way, he
~lhese 1
JYodies. Tlhe thing is 'bo find Miss Colli.ns and my
par.tner, Mr. Dav~s, and we can't do eibher by staying follow·ed· 'S'iJ.ently, ·a nd an ihour .Jia ter, when they seemed in
the very solitude of a for e.Sit of pines· and hemlocks, t'hey
her-e, thait's certain."
Tihe woman. seemed to see iehe sense fo :his remarks, came suddenly upon a small log cail>in.
and once more tlaki·n g tJhe lead she left 'lihe side door of
W ithou't once pauS'ing :to see if any one was about, the
itlhe bu·i1'd1ing a nd ·b egan followling 1the tracks around a ·w oman cocked /her pisrol and strode tio the door, ~vlhicU1
large dump of bushes.
stood open.
Duncan warched 1her carefully wlhen 'Vhey passed t he
Dt11ncan iw;a:s dose :heihind'. lhie1r, ia:ndl as he 1g lanced
old rwell, but after a quick .Jook at the hoof prints she
shatiply over th er shoulder he gave a cry. of delight.
turned in aniOleher direction a nd he !Could see :tlha:t iit wa•s
Davi1s ·w as iins1ide, hi·s· ihainids and feet bound tightly
tJhe . tracks rri:ade by a mantis ibootheels tihat she w:as fol1
w.
i
tlh
~foes, 1
bult dtiherwh·S•e uninjured, ito judge from aplowing.
1
Suddenly she gave a s1hanper grunt and poi11 ted to the peamnces.
1
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savv that there \\~as '\Vriting on it. Taking it to the <loo
'he read the scrawl aloud while his companions listened .
THE IDENTITY OF MISS COLLINS.
''The s•heriff hez cornered Jess, but I've got ithe gal
"Hello, old man! By rthe Lord! I'm glad to see yon Am 1tak'in' 1her ;tcr ther Red Cut Tavern. You'll find corn
aga1in ! I wlas dead sure t'hat some of those ·r ascals had p3.ny in •ther cabi n when yer git hyar, and t h e capt'n S('l
k111ed yon."
yer t.er keep him t ied till further orde rs," read the rnes
"Same •h ere, Duncan. I never expected to see you sage.
again. Cut me 1'oose quick, ol'd chap, and I'll tell you
"Jndeed ! ·w ell, I'm glad, you got here before he rE{l,'
something."
said Davis, as he finished.
Davis was eying the Indian woman curiously as he
''That tells us where i\Iiss Collins is, anyway," wa,
spoke, and ·a·s Duncan cut his ibonds •he explained rapidly Duncan's rejoindes. ''It's pretty qu·ick •work, that's all
how he met a1er.
I have to say. T!he outlaw gang must be :pretty well or~ "She's just the guide ~hait ·we are in need of, I'm thinkganized in t'his section . Hello! Here's something more
ing," he went on, as .the Indian woman, after seeing that on the other side of the paper!"
they were fri ends, beg.an searching the cabin.
Once more 1he deciphered the careless scrawl, and a
"She is evidently ·a n old •nurse of'Miss Jean's a11'd loves
whi tie 'ca.peel his lips as he learned its purport.
her >Clevotecll'J, and, say, •perhaps she doesn't hate t.hat .
"By Jove! T•hat's cool ! Tlhey are going to try
fellow Red Fox! By the .way, have you oome across such 'bing Wa1tts of :his gold again to-nigiht. Listen!" he said,
an indiviclnal, Davis?"
excitedly: ''This thing says:
'·On bhe contrary, he came across me," growled DaVli·s,
· "Be at the bend at ha\ £-past eleven to-night. J e s has er plan
shaking himself free. '·I was •wai•ting for you under that ter shi p thcr dust ter ther Coyote station in er coffin. Ther'il be
tree w:hen the wret.oh la-ssoed me and jerked me out of the plenty of stiffs by thet time, so the thing is possible."
saddle. The next I kne w I was lying here in this cabin
"Curse t11em ! Tihey're a coldlblooded lot!"
and the fellow was tying my feet t•oge!Jher."
·
"l
move that we vacate these premises before the cut"Then ·he can't have been the one t'hia1t stole :!\1iss Colthroats
get back," said Duncan suddenly. '' \Ve don't
lins."
knovv
\rho
these orders are for ot whether they have
"l 'm not so sure. I caught a glimpse of Ji.is 1horse as he
been
executed,
and we're likely to be surrounded and
rode away and ·t here •was something huddled up on it
shut
in
like
rats
in a t rap."
that looked like a ·woman."
They
both
moved
to'l-vard the door, but were quickly
Tlhe I nc1ian woman ·s eyes gleamed savagely as she
halted
by
the
Indian
woman,
who had been standing just
listen ed to qiis words, bu't Duncan noticed that the name
outside
taking
a
sharp
look
around
the cabin.
of "~11Iiss Collins" did not seem •to ·irnterest ·h er, and it oc"Sh!
:Y.Ie
hear
um!
Quick!
Put
on these! :N'o one
curred to him that there was even more mystery in this
touch
Multamulta
!
Go!
Me
stay
and
shoot Red Fox!
matter than he ihad imagined.
''I was too dazed to no'tice much," went on Dav<is, "but Me hate him! Curse him! "
As she spoke she tossed her b lanket to Davis and
I'm all right now , in my head, I mean, and ,tJhey'll be back
then began peeling off her skirts, of which she seemed
pretty quick, so we must be ready for them."
''Looks as if I got here just in time, old man, How to have an unusual number .
Davis ripp ed the blanket in half and gave part to 1his
i·s your arm getting on? I got a scratch cm the leg this
chum, and then they both put one of the woman's flanmorning."
"It's pretty ·stiff. I'd like •to 1have a clean rag on it, if nel skirts over their shooting jackets and Davis even
the thing was poss·ible, but I suppose it isn't," was the traded his shoes for the leather moccasins.
A moment later they sl id out of the cabin door and
answer, \\'hen •t:ihe womam interrupted:
'
' 'rl'I e fix um. Quick! Take off coat," she said ab- into the bushC$, but not until they ·had both urged the
ruptly.
woman to accompany them.
Davis pulled off 'his coat and the strange -creart:ure drew
"1\1e stay," was the only answer to their entreaties, and
a •b ottle f!'om her pocket and emptied some of tihe con- a grim smile actually overspread the old creature's face
iten ts on :his arm, and in less than five minutes it felt as s·be crouched behind a pile of rubbish in one corner of
the cabin.
cool and comfortable.
'·Kow. then, give 'em the Indian lingo, and don 't forThen once more ·S'he ·devoted 1herself to examining the
cabin·. and a;t last a ser-ie~ o f triumphant grunts showed get to ask for firewater," whispered Duncan, as they
waited in the bushes. "I haven't played Indian for some
t·l:at she ·h ad foun:d something.
~1be c:ime to\\'arcl the deieci··:cs !:olding- up a pap~r t113.t
time. but this is serious business! Let them once see
t'he had found unde; a fiac i>toi;e, and at a glance Dun.can our faces and our goose is cooked, partner !"

•
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There was a low crackling of hushes whi<?h grew loud er
and loud er, and at la st the detectives saw two hors emen
approach ing the cabin from just the opposite direction
fr om which they bad rea ched it.
"That gives me th e points of th e co mpass," muttered
Duncan. ·'Red Cut Tavern is direc tly no rth , and that is
where th ey hav e come from! Gee ! That head one is
Red Fox, all right! Get on to his wh iskers !"
The outlaw who rode ahead was ind eed ·' R eel Fox," so
named because of his flaming beard and his crafty nature.
He was one of J esse James· right-hand men, for the
bandit could depend upon ·him to do any dirty work that
there might be on hand, for R eel Fox wo11lcl stop at nothing to earn a dollar.
It was apparent that , early in the day as it was, the two
ruffians 'h ad been drinking heav ily, aud, just before they
reached the cabin, they each had a pull at a black bottle.
Th en halting their ·hor ses, they took a careful survey
of the bushes, withourt, however, ct·iscovering th e detectives.
''Jess hez set us a hard joh as usual ," said R eel Fox,
fter a minute. "I've got ther gal caged and tfaer s uspect
·s in ther cabin, a nd now he expects me ter drive thet
har coffin ter ther stat ion."
'·Bah! T1het thar· s notliin' ter \vhat he's set fer me
er do," said th e other. "After scouti n · 'round ali night,
'm ter stand t1·eat af ther Gulch all clay, and, by th@.f
ooks of th er sun, l "d better be a movin "!"
" I rec kon he don ·t know ther Gulch as well as he
Thar·s men th ar thet kin stand all ther li cker
ess James ki n 'put nip, an· "r~von ".t r.attle theiil nut her so's
nt what they kin pull ei; trigger."
"Them's my ord ers ju st ther same, an' you know J ess,"
marked t,he other. •·What he sez is law , and thar·s no
oin' agin it! What's ter be done with th er suspect
nder ?"
He nodded to ward th e cabin as he spoke, and the
her outlaw shook 1his head before replying-.
"If I hed my way I'd fill him full of lead and call .it
uar-wha.t"s the use wastin' tim e on er white-livered
nclerfoot. If it's er detective, J esse will hev his o-.vn
culiar method of kiilin' him, I reckon, while ii he's
ally only a tenderfoot prospector, he' i\ be Jet off with
reminder."
··In the•r shape of er bullet! J es s thinks one bullet
n"t cot~nt , speci ally if it's rhro' ther heart furst clip,"
ghed the other, coarsely; then th e two moved on a
fle nearer to the cabi n.
''By the etarncl ! H e's gone!" roared R ed Fox, as he
t a loo k in at th e door.
~-·he other outiaw took a sharp look inside of the cabi n,
then, lik e a flash, Red Fox turned his horse's head
made a detour of the rude bu ilding.
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" Tha,r a'in't hide n~r hair on him to be s·een," he said,
as he came back. "Look tbar, Bil·kes ! the cuss hez toe<lk
ter ther woods as sure as shootin' ! Thar's two broken
bushes right egzackly behind ye !"
B ilkes turned hi s head to look at tihe broken bushes, ··
and as he did so there was a crack o.f a revolver inside of
the cabi n.
He had been directly before the door and the Indian
woman could wa.it no longer. At the very first shot t~
fellow reeled from his saddle. The horse snorted with
fear and clashed away, and, in an iLl stant, R ed Fox turned
and dashed away tih rnugh the bush e3, leaving his fallen
companion wri thing on the ground in front of the cabin.
The two detectives wa.itecl until the fellow was out of
sight; then, while Davis went after the horse, Dun can
called soft ly to the woman.
She came out at IQnce and the ,two of them dragged the
man insid e of the cabin, for the fellow was dying.
"Now, then, stral1'ger, tell me who that girl is, Miss
Colli ns, I mean ? I'll let you lie here and die like a clog
if you don "t !" said Duncan, sternly.
.
The fellow raised his head, and, for a moment, he
seemed inclined not to reply, but catching a glimpse of
the Indian woman's face he changed his mind and, pointing straight at th e strange creature, he gas-peel :
.. Ask her, if y.er want ter know! It's against ther rules
of th er gang! I 'll die 'fore I'll tell ye!"
He dropped back as he spoke and the blood spurted
from his wound. A minute later he was cold and
breathl ess.
The Indian woman gave a satisfied grunt and then
star ted for the door to look for Red Fox, but Duncan
hurri ed and overtook her.
"Hold on, there ! Answer me a question! Ar~ you
sure it's Miss Collins yo u are looking for?" he asked.
The woman looked dazed and tried to think a minute,
then s}-1e shook her head sternly and knit her black brows
together.
.. Me look for her, Miss J ennie," she said, distinctly.
"She from L aramie City! J esse James, he steal her!"
" \ i\That ! Miss Jennie Colchester!" burst out Da.vis 1
who had caught the horse and had returned in time to
hear the statement.
The poor creat~1re looked at 'hirn, sharply and there
,,~as no mi staking t he fact that ithe name was familiar
to her.
The two detectiv es stared at each other, for here was a
startling discovery. Th ey were trying to prevent one
evil deed and were in a fair .way to explain another.
" Jennie Colchester was stol en by the J ames gang
seven years ago !" burst out Davis. "T,his woman is
right! She found the young lady's scarf and· fairly weP.t
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No 'd oubt it was ·a-relic of early days! Let me :.. At last her anxiety to go on made her rustle the
see it, madam!"
bushes, and, as Duncan awoke with a start. he fatmd
The woman pulled the scarf out of her bosom and her looking down at him.
allowed them to look at it, but·she would not release her
"Now go on! Three men , Red Fox, Humpty Dave
hold of it for a second.
and Jesse Jam es have passed," she whispered, softly.
" It's silk, and very thin .and worn. No doubt she had "We go now and save her, my baby J ennic !"
it on when she was stolen. I hope you realize the im"Jesse James has passed! Is that possibl e ?" answered
portance of guarding it safely," said Duncan, turning to Duncan, spri nging to his feet. ·
the woman.
"S h! Listen!" said the woma11. putting her hand on
The woman's 'beady eyes gleamed with a crafty look his shoulder.
and she folded the scarf carefully and put it back in her
Sounds of rude laughter, ribald songs and co:irse probosom.
fanity were issuing from the tavern, and the place, in"We are on the right track! The girl first and the stead of being in darkness, as it was an hour before, \\"as
gold afterward!" exclaimed Davis, as they left the cabin. now as brilliant~v lighted as kerosene lamps could light
W·i th the Indian woman in her short skirt, a loose it.
~louse waist and the detective's shoes, acting as guide,
"Ha! J ess must have been expected! \i\1110 is the
the three made their way slowly through the woods until landlord yonder?" asked the detective, touching Davis
they were obliged to halt and look around for some to wake him.
breakfast.
An ugly sco\vl darkened the woman's face, and she
They ·h ad succeeded in convincing the woman that raised the ugly weapon that she carried and fondled it
M iss Collins and her "J ennie" were one and the same as sht answrrrd :
girl, although they were not altogether sure of it them"Jess runs it! The ;tavern his! Horses his! Fireselves, and 1her eagerness ~o go on made her proof against water his! Bad man! Bad place!"
weariness, and no inducem ent of the tired detectives
could make her stop and rest.
CHAPTER VI I.
It was near'ly dusk ·when they finally emerged upon a
TH E RED CUT TAVERN.
fairly good road and saw th e cut between the rocks
"Which of the cutthroats is Jess? I can't make liim
known as "Red Cut," just a little ahead, and the dim
out," whispered Davis, a little later, as .h e and Duncan
outlines of a ramshackle old tavern backing up against
stood close together, peering through the shutters of one
the boulders.
of the windows of the tavern.
Thf; Indian woman had guided them over a route that
"Hanged if I can tell! They a111 look alike to me!"
kept them we'll out of sight of the few houses in that
The two detectives put their ears to the shutters and
locality, but between them and the tavern were a coupile
a volley of Rocky Mountain profanity greeted them.
of huts, and, before they ventured to pass them, the deThen a voice that they knew belonged to Jesse James
tectives held a short consultation behind some bushes.
began calling out the 11ames of ·h~s men as though he
"There's no use going o~ as we are, for we're all three wished to be sure they were all together.
done up," was Duncan's comment. ""vVe wouldn't be
"Hello, there, Nick Gibson ! Let up on that booze
one, two, three in a scrimmage now; so I move that we or it'll be the worse fo r you ! Here you, Bones, shut up
lie and rest u.ntil dark, and then take a chance at the that gawp and listen, will you? \i\There's Bill and Aritavern barroom."
zona Jim? They said they'd be here this evening!"
"A wise proceeding, old man! My arm aches badly!
"Hyar we are, cap'n ! Never knowl'I ter fail yer yet,
An hour later we can move around in these togs and be wuz we! I reckcm with er prize like thet thar gold in
comparatively safe, but if any of the natives s.hould see sight, thar won't none of yer men go back on yer, Jess,
us now they 'd lynch us as sure as shooting, and I can't but yer ain't made us no promise yet about ther divvy!"
say that I would blame them!"
'·That's so, Jes s ! W'h at are we goin' ' ter get out of
The woman now agreed with her usual stolidity, and it ?" bawled another voice. "\i\T e know yer sq uare and
then th e three chose hiding-places in t he bushes, a few fair, but ifs good to know what's comin' ! It's be'tter'n
yards from the road and about ten paces apart from each a pocket flask to keep the fightin' edge on a feller !"
other.
·'You 'II get your share, every one of you, but we
A storm was brooding and darkness fell rapidly, but, haven't won the game yet, and, besides, there's another
for over an hour, the detectives silept soundly while the deal on to-night that you haven't heard of! It's a
woman never closed her eyes or took her finger from th e chance to add a couple of .hundred apiece to your share
trigger of her weapon.
this evening!"
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"vVhoop ! Thet's ther talk! Jess allus hez somethin' new up his sleeve! Let's hev it, cap·n !"' bawled a
chorus of voices.
''One thing at a time! Hello," where's Frank? Get a
move on there, Bob Snyder, and see if you can find my
brother!"
"I'm here! \i\There"d you spose I'd be, J ess?"' answered Frank James' voice from a distant corner. of the
barroom, and the rattle of dice followed as an accompaniment.
'·Put up the dice then. and attend to ·b usiness," was the
answer, and then something slammed :igainst the wall
as though the outlaw had kicked a chair across the barroom .
"A nice lot! I can see our finish !" laughed Davis, the
det ective, outside the window, during the momentary
lu11, then he moved an inch or two from the s1hutter and
peered through the darkness.
·" Now, where the devil did that woman go?" he asked,
·_n a whisper. "She wouldn't be such a fool as to go in
here, would she?"
"I should hope not! Go and find 1her, Davis, while I
isten ! There'll be scouts out before long, so we must
eep together."
Davis moved away softly and Duncan again put his
ye to the shutter.
He counted the outlaws, for the lamps were so aranged that he could see almost the entire room, and the
en themselves were grouped aro·u nd small tables, and
und to his relief that no one was missing.
Then he put ·his ear back to the broken slat "that he
ad found in the shutter and discovered that he had
1i ssed a bit of important inform atio n.
''The Gulch is all right, I tell you," Je sse J ames \\"as
ying. "I gave Bilkes and Reel Fox orders to buy
hisky for every cuss in tha1t vicinity, and they're c!oin'
yet, I reckon, or they'd be here thi s evening.''.
''They'd orter be ·hyar now, drunk or sober," spoke up
e of the men, ''but p'rap them mules of ther Foxes
r oncommon stubborn this evenin · !"
Th ere was a roar at this, but Jesse Jam es replied unsily:
"Reel Fox can usually be clepenclecl on when you rasls can't," he said, with a steely glance at one of his
1mber. "There"s Nick, for in stance, he's a traitor,
He'd cut my throat in a minute if he dared
·come, Jes s! It's time to be moving!" called Frank
nes at that minute. "If we stay here any 10:1ger, these
O\\"S " ·ill be too drunk to budge.
\i\f.h o is going for
sheriff's body?"
'I told the Fox to have a team at the dugout at midht. The sheriff was from St. Loais, and it's only
ural his friends should want his body!"' was the cold-
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bfoocled answer, and then Jesse Jam es could be heard
thumping with his pistol butt on one of the tables to call
the men to order.
"See here , Jim! put up those bottles! Not another
drink goes into one of those tanks to~night ! Shut up
the bar and close th e tavern; then, Frank, you look after
things while I go upstairs a minute!"
"Haw! ha w ! Ther bird's upstairs! Jess has .had
her caged up there all clay. It's a wonder he gave us his
company this even in '," roared l\'ick Gibson, coarsely.
The sound of a bottle whirling through th e air alild
cracking against a human s.kt1ll came distinctly to Duncan's ears. th en Jesse James gave vent to a roar like
thunder.
"Take that back, you cur, or I'll wring your neck!
The young lady upstairs is not to be insult"!cl by any one.
She's the ward of my wife and I am her protector!"
"I'm sure I meant nothing," groaned Nick, who was
thornughly frightened. "How was I ter know t,her gal
was a relation!"
'·Then shut your mouth till you do know!" ma.reel the
outlaw. "You'll let off your mouth once too tilften, Nick
Gibson, and then I'll tattoo you with lead!"
"Jess is on ther rampage ter-night ! Look out for
him! " said one of the other men, daringly, as the bandit
king started for a door that led to an uprer chamber.
"Better be a bit careful yourself, Bob Snyder, .as I'm
not .at a·ll pa11ticu'1ar whom 1 shoot,"' warned the outlaw.
" I kin match yer at er trigger, if it comes ter thet
thar." went on Dob, wh o was much the worse for liquor.
There was th e crack of a revolver and a howl of pain
fo·llowecl, and Duncan put his eye to the shutter quick
eno ugh to see the fellow clap his hanr;l to his ear, where
a bull et .had pierced it.
"Better not ril e the capt'n ag'in, Bob! Ain't ye
learned better'n that?" asked another voice.
Jesse James l!acl turned hi s back upo n his men and
was striding for the door, and, instead of changing,
Duncan kept his eye to the shutter. Something, he did
not know v.lhat, induced him to turn his glance toward
the outer door of th e barroom, and, a second later, ,!Je
saw it open.
A low cry of horror burst from his lips as l~ saw the
Indian woman burst into the room and reel across the
floor, as if she were as drunk as any of them.
'"What on earth will come now?" was the thought that
flashed tihroug;'.1 hi-s mind, and then he did not wait to see
more, but left his post and darted around to the front
door of the tavern.
He was for bolting in after her, but, just at tl1e steps,
Davis grabbed him and fairly yanked him back into the
shadow of a stunted hemlock. "Sh! L et her alone!
She knows what she's about!" warned Davis. "Here,
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tain your face with tihis and pull down the corners of
our mouth a little! It may not help muoh, but it m::iy
et 'em guessfog !"
He !handed him a rag that seemed to be wet in somehing, and the detective Jost no tim e in mopping it over
is features.
They had! both sacrificed their mu'S taches on one of
heir last cases, so, when t.heir skin was darkened and
aubed, tlhey did not look unlike !half-breeds.
"Now, come on! We must go in and see the old lady
afelly through! She's determined to get a look at that
iTl, and we must help her do it!"
"I won't be sorry to get another g.Iimpse of her my·elf," mu·tit:ered DunCiln, under his breath.
"Oh, I saw you were badly hit! I wish you success,
Id man, but unfortunately at present your case does not
ook very propitious."
"Sh! Th ere's some one coming! It's that fellow,
Iick Gibson!"
"Scou.ting, I s~uppose ! 'Dhe In jun woman 1has scared
hem! Wait till he comes ten feet nearer ! Now! A:.t
im, Dunc·a n !"
The two sprang forward simultaneously, without a
ound, and, before the fellow cou ld pull a trigger, they
ad their hands on his mouth and a grip on his throat.
It was something of a struggle, for neither of t he deectives were in good condition, but they finally sueeed~d in choking the fellow into a condition of insenibility that they hoped would be lasting.
Not a sound had been made tihat could be 'heard inside
of the tavern, and, tucking their revolvers under their
lankets, they opened the door and entered.
The door opened directly into a wide ·hall, with a low
flight of stairs at one end and the door leading to the
barroom on the right, and, as they saw the stai rs, th e
detectives Wlhispe red together a minute. Then D:i.vis
quietly mounted the sfairs to inspect the chambe rs above
and Duncan stepped boldly into the barroom.
His appearance was greeted with a howl of surprise,
and, in lc:ss than a minute, the outlaws surrounded him.
"Hello! ' Vho in thu nd er is this?" was the first exclamation .
"'i\lhat's N ick <loin' outside, anyhow? I thought he
was scoutin' ! Looks as if he wasn't tryin' very hard
ter keep strangers outer ther tavern!"
"Look him over, boys ! It's a man all right!" ordered Frank James. "That petticoat don't fit worth a
cent, if I'm any judge, and whoever saw a woman with
such a pair of shoulders!"
Some one caught Duncan by the shoulder at that minute and tried to pull off his blanket, but the detective
let out swiftly and .h it him a clip under tlhe jaw, at the
&ame time giving vent to a string of Indian profanity. •

"Better not touch him ! He's hot stuff!'' roar·~cl on:>
of tbe ontlaws, and th en they :.ill pounced on the detective and tore off his skirt and bla nket.
·w hen he first entered the room, the att ention of all
the ruffians had been centered on the Indian woman, but,
upon Duncan's appearance, t"hry had turn ed from 1her
and the strange creature made good use of her opportunities.
Darting across tbe room, she picked up a brace of
loaded pistols that lay on a table and taking care not
to hit Duncan, she blazed away at the outlaws.
"Whoop ! Let up, thar ! Stop it! We can 't shoot er
w9man, ef she is er redskin!" bawled one.
A yd! of agony followed, and one of the men went
down, while three or fo ur made a dive to get und er the
I
tabl es.
Duncan was free in a seco nd, but he dared not move
for fear the excited woman would put a bullet through
him . Almost before he could collect his wits. the onesided battle was over.
Two of the men had rushed forward at the risk of their
1·1ves an d gra bb ecI Iier b y t 11e arms, b m not b efore s he
had winged two more of their number.
''Now, wl"Xtr is J ess ! C:il! him down, some on yer !"
ci;ecJ one of t he woman 's captors.
"Thar's somethin' wrong up thar. If thar wasn 't. he'd
er been down at ther fust pop of ther pistol! Go up,
some on yer. and sec what 's ter pay! ?de and Bob kin
tak e care of this hyar crazy critter! "
Duncan had pulled himself together by this time. but
he \\"aS a sorry-looking specimen, for the men had torn
not only the blanket, but hi s shooting jacket, to fragments , and he now stood before them clad only in a
flannel shirt and trousers.
'The stain on .his face di sfigured him completely, and
even Frank James looked him over without a sig11 of
rec ogni-tic n.
. As one of th e men started up the stairs in sea rch of
J es;.e Jam es . he dropped into a chair and relapsed into a
trne lncli an silence, while the men cr::iwlecl out from
under the t:ibles and once more surrounded him.
The Colt's revolver that he was carrying in his belt had
dropp ed out during the scuffle, and Frank James was
now examining it carefully.
T he Indian woman had become quiet also, even allowing her captors to tie her hands toge ther, and as Duncan glanced toward her, he became aware that he was
being guarded by no less tha n three weapo ns in the
hands of outlaws stationed at different places in the barroom.
It was a great satisfaction to know that none of the
men knew him, for he might now be considered one of ·
~he innumerable half-breeds which were roaming through
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1e \tVest from Mexico to Canada. and who were usually
"Goel knows I tried to kill you, Jesse James!" she said,
ccompani ed by one or m ore of their women.
bitterly. "I could not he1p it when you touched the
He decided to keep up the sull en aspect which he had papers, and oh, I would kill you if I could, as wicked as
opted, not only because it shO\ved th e natural Indian it is , if I could only l(eep those two men from your
aracteristics, but becau se it would obviate the neces- clutch es !"
ty of talking, a thing \'>·,hich 11 e kn ew would sooner or
·'you 'II not g et the chanoe again , for I shall keep your
ter betra y him.
'
pistol now," was the outlaw 's answer; then followed
\tVhile he was doing his thinking, a trem end ous racket some words in a lower tone, and then the girl's voice rose
uld b e heard upstairs, then the man who had gone ~ip again in fr:rntic expostulation.
er the outlaw pitched headlong do wn th e stairs and
" I will not. Jesse Jam es! I wiiJI not ·Jive beneath your
ded full length in the barroom.
roof another day! It is wicked? It is outrageous! I
"Haw! ha.w ! Jess kicked him do wn! Now, what am a g entleman's daughter and not the companion of
outlaws! I wiH kill myself before I will do what you
thunder is kcepin' tl1er cap'n !" laughed som e one.
" I r~ckon he thinks we was havin' er little scrap among wis:h ! Oh, if those two i:>rave men were only here I I
rselves and didn't want ter interfere! 'Taint nowise am sure they would save me!·"
usual fer Jess ter hear pistols cracki a ' !" said Bob
"They'll have all they can do to save themselves without
bothering about you when they cross my . path
'der.
'] ess ought to come clown if he expects to get to the again," roared the outlaw, savagely; then a door
!ch on time," remarked Frank James . "I'll call him slamm ed, a ru sty key grated in tJhe lock and Jesse James
strode down the stairs into th·e barroom, carrying two
self!"
e glanced at the fellow who had landed so precipit- small packets of papers.
.. ,.
ly on the barroom floor after coming in contact with ,,
outlaw's foot, and the others set up a laugh whic.h
CHAPTER VIII.
eel as suddenly as it began.
COYOTE GULCH.

he two pistol s'hots sounded rrom tq1e room directly
e their heads, anc!J at the same tim e, Duncan sprang
is feet and made a clash for the stairway.
_,.et back, thar ! Another step and yer a deader!"
ted one of the marksmen, at the sa\11e time snapping
rigger on an empty chamber of his weapon.
ncan unwillingly returned to hi s chair.
felt sure that Davis was in mortal combat wi•t11 the
ere was a silence like death in the barroom for a
te, and then the voice of ;\1 iss Collins, or Jennie
eSlter, \d1 ichever she was, rang o ut from the room
with cutting clearness.
ou are a monster, Jesse James, to maltreat a
Those papers are mine, and you shall not
It's too late now, my pretty Jean!" came
bandit's wickedest voice. "You had your chance,
idn't you kill me! Now, what do you want of
p~pers, ai1yway ?"
can grated his teeth and clenched hi~ fists, but he
t would be fatal to move a muscle.
could only sit helplessly within the sound of her
ncl hear the brave girl defend him.
n her voice sounded again, !:'here was a ring of
in it, as if the strain she was undergoing wa s fast
ing her sen ses.

r

Duncan steeled himself to be prepared for what follol\Ved, and in reality his chief concern was for the brave
young girl whom he feared might be desperate enoug,h
to put her suicidal threat into execution. :Y:e could not
imagine w•hart: had become of Davis, but as th e thought
popped into his ·head that perhaps his chum had also
heard wha1t took place in the chamber ab9ve and might
even now be planning to release the girl, a great feeling
of relief s·w ept over him.
Jesse James paused in the doorway as he caught sight
of the two strangers in the barroom, and Frank James
hurried to make full ex planation s.
'·This squaw drifted in just after you went wpstairs,"
he began. " Sh e appeared to be drunk, but she sQlberecl
up all of a sudden w1hen she saw a brace of pisitols on the
table ."
"Didn't any one go outside and stand guard?" roared
the outlaw.
"I sent ~ ick out as soon as this woman came in, and
that nukes me think . Vv e ain 't seen hide nor hair of
him since, and yet this fellow came in .five minutes la1ter."
"He was rigged out in petticoats, too, Jess, when he
came in," broke in Bob Snyder, "but it didn't take us
long to ketch on ter his sex an' thar 's his pop !yin' on
th er bar yonder!"
J esse Jam es took a step forward and glared angrily
at Duncan. but the detective drew a l»reath of relief as he
saw .that. in spite of his eagle glance, the o utlaw did not
know him.

.~
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"Hold on to him, boys, till I place him," he said, after
looking him over carefully.
"One of those cursed detectives is loose in these diggings, and there's never any telling what kind of disguises they're wearing!"
" Tihere was two on 'em, wara 't thar ?"asked one of the
men.
" Yes, but Red Fox has got one of 'em safe and sound
---1the one who cut loose from me this morning, when
tihO'se three Gulch fellows were after me. I reckon he's
on his way to the Gulch by this time, and it' s nowise unlikely that he'd ·stop at the tavern."
"SpeciaHy if he knew you was ;h yar, Jess !"
"The more fool he!" muttered the outlaw, giving Duncan an'other hawklike look. "Where in thunder did th :s
giante$ come from?"
He t\m1ed toward vhe Indian woman, who rose as ihe
spoke, and, as the air was thick with smoke, she bent
forward 'to scan his features.
"So you don' t knOIW me, Jesse James! W ell, that ain't
strange, seeing you never saw me before!" she remarked,
in excellent Englis h.
"Perhaps you'll r<i'm ember my name , though, when I
tell you I am Marion Tennafly, the half-breed nurse who
was in charge of J ennie Colchester the day one of your
infamous gang abducted her at Laramie City!"
"It's a lie! My men never abducted J ernJ.ie Co.Jc.hester !" bellowed th e outlaw. "V./ e got th e name of it,
though, just because we were in Laramie City at the
time! This girl ·is J ean Collins, and she's a niece af Dick
Little's wife, who was Matti e Collins before she was marri ed, so you are on the wrong scent, old woman, and
you'd better abandon it!"
'.'Never! I will find her, J esse James ! You ·sihall not
stop me ! No, neither you nor your whole band of cutthroats aTid robbers!"
"Bah ! Shut your mouth , you sq uaw, or I'll have one
of the men gag you! If yon did n't wear petticoats, I'd
fill you iull of bullets and use you for a scarecrow, but, as
it is, I have more important business to attend to! Give
the woman a bed in th e cellar, Jim, and turn the kev on
her! ' I'll find time to-morrow, perhaps, to in vestigate
her sto ry !"
He turned his back on her as he fini s.bed and the fellow he called Jim promptly too k her by the s'houlder and
jerked her, 'y elling and kicking, out into th e hall and
down in.to the moldy cellar of the tavern.
Duncan felt more h'C'lples:s than ever, but i1t was impossibl e to s.tir, knowing, as he did, that three weapons
were leveled at his heart and tlnl't J esse Jam es him self
was a little snspicious of him.
"It's time we were off, J ess !" urged F rank Jam es
1

again, but his word s were greeted with a howl of ra
from his brother.
He had ri pped open the two packets with the point
his knife, and immtdiate!y two detec tives' badges ie
ringing to the table.
"Ha! ha! So he was a civil engineer, was he?
gentleman' s son come \ Vest to do a little prosp ecting!
110ared the orntlaw . "So ! Mr. H erbert McAllister, I'v
found y ..J u out! Yo u are a Pinkerton bloodhound an
my worst enemy !"
The words were inte:·minglecl wit,:1 bl'Ood-curdling pr
fanity, and Duncan, sitting ten feet away, had to make
tremendou s effort to preserve the Indian stolidity whic
he had assumed for the occasion.
"Curse the wh el ps! If I only had 'em here!" yelle
Jesse James, sticking hi s kn i.fe into the table. " By th
eternal! I'd cut out their h earts ! I'd flay th em alive an
feed the wolves with their ca rcasses !"
"Hello, J ess ! Come, quick! Nick's been murdere
a's sure as shooting!" yelled some one out'side of th
tavern at just that minut e.
There was a general ru sh for the door by every ma
but one, and he remained to guard Duncan until. th
excitement W 'fS over.
Wh en th ey c:un e in, cl.raggi ng Nick after them . Dun
can breathed a littl e easier, for, as the outlaw was dead
he oould tell no sec rets.
Another arrival at t11e tavern just then onc e mor
st irred up th e excitement. for it was no one of less im
portance tihan Red Fox, the custodian of the cabin in th
forest.
Duncan pri cked ·up hi s ears to hear what tale this fel
low would tell. and could harcily conceal 1hi·:; delight a
the fe llow's lying story.
"'Ne heel ter shoot him, cap' n," he sa id. as soo n as h
could make himself heard . " Tlier rascal wriggled him
self lo'Ose and was er bidin ' in ther cabi·n and poor Bilke
g·ot er b ull et throngh hi s head, so I didn ·.t d'.l no fo'.llin'
I jest let him hev it straight and th en let ther cate r
moun ts hev his bodv."
"Cood enough fo r him , if he was rea lly er P inkerto
man," said one.
"Too goo d for him altogethc:· !" growled Jesse James
"I'm glad he' s out of the way. bnt I 'd like to have deal
with hi m."
"\Ve'll ru:1 across the other one, mebbe, cap! T1hen
you kin vent yer spite fer both on ther one," remarked
another.
D un c2 n heard it all, but the men seemed to foq?et him
fo r a time, ~ 11 but the one w·ho acted as senit inel. He
never to ok his eyes off of him .
J esse James shouted for silence, and finally succeeded;
in making kno-.rn his order s.
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'I.Cd F ox hacl reported that the outbw 's fri ends ait the
'. ch \\ei-e indul ging in t·'.1e wildest kine\ of a carousal,
I> thus far, tl~cy we re in ig nora nce of the treasure that
hidd en in the du go ut.
~ 'he n th e sherifi nip pe d J esse Jam es' scheme in the
1 at mi dnight. ·r1c too k with him nea rly every honest
in t'he Gulch, so r,:1at now J o hn vVatts was having a
time to secc1re a guard for hi s treasure. By promg thrn1 la~ge stun s, he finall y inveigled a doz en clis1table 'Charac ters in::o guarding the dugou't, but,
\\·ing their treacherous natures, the . poor man was
' '' be t\\·een two fire s." Je sse J ames and hi s gang and
\\·n unsc rupulous neighbo rs.
he sheriff' s body had been found near the cross roads
1e early morning and .had been carried to the cabin
1 by \.Vatts as a dwelling, for the min er ;was a relaof. the sheriff's an cl wa s determined tha•t the offic ial
lei recei \' e a decent burial.
nt· this cl ay of drunken ness and carous ing among
::t.tives of the Gulch was the work of J esse Jam es
eyide1;tly not occu rred to him, but in reality 'it was
ump ca rd which th e outlaw was playii1g to keep the
es from getting the treasure bef6re him.
had -laid hi s pbns \veH, and they .had all been car.u:t. sQ his departure irom th e tavern wa s made wi th
of conscious victory.
/
ri ng that fellow along and mak e him of us e !" he
1anded, as he p1,1t hi s head in at the doorway at the
last minute. Duncan hated to go and leave Miss
s, but there was no help for it.
t~n minutes th ey had left the tavern behind them
re re galloping over the hill s, Duncan on a mustang
en Jes se James and Bob Snyder.
fellow knov.rs~ ho w to rid e all rig ht," laughed
James , as Duncan bent low in the saddle in true
fashion and even allowed his bridle to dangle
1e neck of the mu stang.
's either a bang-up rider or else 'he's rec kles·s,"
some one in the rear. "Thet thar mustang is full
s ! · He' s likely ter bolt at any min,nte, an' if he
n these hya r 'hiils it's all day with ther In jun!"
save us the trouble of killing him,'' laughed
ames, ''bL1t there ain't a:ny fear, Dick! You ·can't
recl·skin !"
'n't so sure o f his co lor as a•ll that," was tlhe reI'd be a tarn al sight surer if som e 'ucl jest l·o cate
r tother slcu thhouncl !"
1 show up at the Gulch, if this ain't him1," was the
carcless answer. "Time enou g h to bother
im when we 're sure of him. Ju st at present I 'm
eel about getting that money . If thi s deal don't
1g'h, n1 quit ·wyo ming ·to -_m orrnw.r
"°
mayn't hev ther chance, Jess!" laughed Bob
1

1
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Snyder, dryly. "Tlhar is sech er thing as gettin' sh'ot,
yo u know! You've done purty well so far, but yer time
is com in ' I"
"Ba1h I I ain't worrying about tfiat, Bob Sny·der l No
man has ever got a bead on Jesse James yet I IJ:'!Q live
to see you all hung, and don't you forget it!"
" Diel yer leave some one ter guard ther ga1, J ess?"
asked another voice, suddenly.
" Sure! Jim has charge o'f the tavern an:d Red Fox is
looking after the outside. No fear but what we'H find
·the wo men w'hen we 1\vant ibhem ! Now, il!he'n.1, Bob, you
tak e t'he cross cut around the Gulch, while I go up the
main road," he continued. "There's four of the men to
go with you, while I take the ·o ther three and this
mongrel!"
He turn ed almost ait right ang1es as he spoke and
da shed clown a steep hill vvith three of his men and Dunca11 rollowing.
The night was as black as ink, but, in 'the-·d'isfanc:e,
an occasionaQ light was twinkling and here a:ncl itihere
among th e rocks glowed reel signa~ lanterns.
They were nearing Coyote Gulch, and, just at the. en~
trance to the wide gorge between two hills, in which '
'the shanti es of bhe miners were located, Jesse Jattnets
turned in his saddl e and gave his final orders:.
"Take a look in at Murphy's safoon, B~nes, anld1see
what's goin' on! You sneak around to the side window
of Ye1'low Jack 's gambling den and find out who's there,
Bill! You can patrol the street fr.om Murphy.~s t~ the
dugout, Ike, and if there's any loitering about give me
three slhort whistles. Let's see, what time doe's the
dummy leave Coyote station?"
"TJ1ere 's a shipment of ore going over the track at twp
o'clock, and it's nearly one no\v," was the answer.
"Wart:ts has fi xed it up with the engiineer to take fhe
sheriff's coffin to the smelting works, and they're ter send
it on to ther railroar\ ter-morrer. T11e thing now is ter
g it it ter ther dugout, and I reckon thet thar'll be easy
when yer plan's set goin', cap'n !"
"There's no one will prevent the removal of the
siheriff's coffin," chu ckled J esse Jam es, "anicl, if vve load
the stuff right, no one will guess what's in it! O nce get
it out safe and tl;e rest is easy ! Come on, you mongrel !"
He turned to Duncan as he ·spoke, and th e detective
promptly rai sed up in the saddle and away they went
cfa~<:ering dowu the Gulch toward the dugout, which was
known to 0Je the hiding-place o f something like fifty
thousand dollars· worth of gold dust.
Th e detect ive was a little surprised to note how imiifferent the na tives of the Gulch were to the appearance of
strangers, but LIJ1e repo rts of the three men who joined
them again in one of the narrow paths leading toivvard
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the footihil:ls, ga.ve him a dearer insight in't'O this indifference. Nineteen natives, principally Itali'ans, Indians
and •c owboys, were in the sal<lon, twenty-three, most of
them Chinamen and outlaws, were in the gambling den ,
and forty miners, broncho busters and prospectors, were
located in various other safoons, leaving t>he small number of fourteen protecting the treasure.
".T here's a report that you've been kir!ed, Jess ! Some
one must h:ave startefl. it this morning and R ed Fox has
kept it up al day," sai<l Frnnk James, as he joined his
brother's pia rty later.
The ou1elaiw rubbed his han·ds together with sa.tisfactron, and, a minute laiter, his plan to ea.larm the Gulch and
make away with the treasure was put in action.
Flames spt<ang suddenly into. the ttir from both ends of
the settlement, while a blaze beginning high on the Jiii!ls
began . ~·weeping sJow1y d01Wnwarid. Shrieks and yeHs
folliowed , and :the pub!~ ho us·es began em:iitting streams
of· cursing, reeling natives, who thougtht at first glance
.th1at the last day was coming.
No one thought of anytliing but personal safety at that
minute, ;md, as fast a'S they could, men seized their
strong boxes in their arms and sprang into their saddles,
ready to vacate the Gulch as soon as they could see a
safe path t'hrough the flames .
" Save the sheriff's body!" yelled a voice that Duncan
recognized as l:lelonging to Jessie J am es; then the cry
came ·back : "Save live men and not dead oITTes !"
·A1s the din increased, the outlaws kept themselves well
screened by the caibins, but they added to th e pa1ndem.o nium their yells of "Fire!"
.Soon ·fifty ·horsemen were swarming through t1he
streets and to tlhe curses of the m en were added the
shrieks of t·h e few women who 'ha.cl tlhe misfortune to be
residents o f the Gulch.
"My gold! Save my gold! A thousand dollars to th e
man vv1ho will help me!" yelled a lus1ty voice, a:nd J esse
Jam es chuckled as he saw Watts, the owner of t'he treasure, stagger by him .
The man 1had 1heard that fue mbber was dead and had
been celebrating by drinking more or less through the
evening.
·
Another burst o•f flame s in another direction was fo•llowe<l by a general ru sh of .hoofbeats toward the upper
end of the gully, and a second later, t1f1ere came a terrific
explosion, and Murphy's saloon, with three of the adjoining cab ~ns, were added to the conflagration.
"Now, t!hen, m.en ! fetch the coffin!" ordered J esse
Jam es, as he headed for the dugout, meeting twelve out
of the fourteen men fairly tum bling out of the place:
"Run fo r your lives! They're blowing up the Gulch !"
crie61 one of the men, as he ma<le a bee lin e fo r t1he only
dark spot to be seen on the horizon .
" Run yo urselves, you fool!" muttered Jesse James,
grimly; t·h en, as he heard t1he meas ured tread of his
men bringing the sheriff's coffin . he forgot Duncan for
a minute and bolted into the dugout.
It took th e detecti ve a.bout a second to turn hi s mustang's head a nd mak e a break for a crowd of natives
that he cou ld hear galloping down tihe Gulch.
He was riding like a mad man w1hen so m e one called
him by name a.nd. bringing the musta·ng up with a slnrp
turn, he saw Davis beside him on the back o<f a b roncho.

"vVihere. are they, the robbers , I mean ?" asked D:ivi.
·
fo.rgetting, in ·his exci tement, to i;rcet his CJmrade.
"Tlrny're in th e dugout stowi 1~g t'hc g01! d into that co
fin! lf we col)ld only stop that i:;ang- of 'fraid tats, w
mi g ht capture every one o f them ."
"No use trying to do that! Come on. o ld man.
must do th e tri ck alone! If you w;::.nt a pop , I'll le-n
you one! I happen to be ove rstock ed at prcsei1t !"
He leaned from hi s saddle and handed hi s ditim
brace of pistols as he spoke, then the 'two d1aS':1ed· bac
througlh th e smoke ~mcl flame that was dr::!wing- .dange
ously near i•n th e hope of reachin g a posi tion where the
cou1ld pick off th e . outlaws as tliey ca me from the du,.
out with th e coffin between t hem.
··
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CHAPTER IX.
"JESSE

JAM ES

IN

A

COFFtN .

In less than ten minutes after the fir st blaze started th
outlaws had the Gnloh all to them selves, except for th
two detectives, who were lurking in the sfoidow of th
dugout.
.
·
Th e snapping an(! cracking o( th e blazing hemlo·c
trees tha1 ~ cove:-ed <the ihi1l·ls on one side o f the Guk h oi.11t
did .aH other noises and rhe lights from tihe buming build
ings mad e everything confusion to tn1e eye, bm, at · ]as
Duncan saw a man emerge from tb c dugout .
At that minute tlhere came a ·p uffing and snort;ng an
the dummy engine 'pas.sed so n ear him that the mustan
reared a nd nea rly thre\v him.
"Hi, thar. Bill! Make room for the s·' ieriffs co·ffin !
shouted the man to the engineer o( the littl e loc:cimotiv
"Head her the other way and git on full steam! · \Vatt
and hi s men are a- co min' with Vher bodv !"
" vVatts kin come an' be hanged !" roar e d . ~ voice fro,
the engin e. ''I wouldn't put back througlb tht;t thia
blaze fer a live m an, much less fer a dead one! H W'<itt
wants ter save ther sheriff's body, he kin put his han
ter ther th rottle! I'm off fer a hos s ! 1'hi s hyar spot'
too hot ter hold me er mi·nute longer!"
.
He sprang from his engine a.s he spoke and made
clash across the . street, but a bull et from somewher
dropped him in th e middle of the thoroughfare. · Th
next second another man darted from the di1gout and
pass;ng wi:thin twenty ieet of Duncan, sprang c n to th
eng in ~.
Cra ck went t·h c detective's pistol, and the fello
feil with a bull et in hi s head. At the ~am e tim e Davi
put a couple of bull ets into the fir st man out c,.f t'he dugout.
The shots must have alarmed the men w'tlo were· storing the gold into the coffin, for a third man put hi s head
out just lon g enough to get ·a bullet thro ugh his templ es.
"By th er eta rn el ! they're after us, J ess !" roared Bob
Snyder, dropping his encl of one of t he bags of gold. dust.
" I told ye r twasn't safe ter fetch us all i11sicle ! 'flhey've
got over th c; r scare an d a rc coming back, the varmints!"
Five or six shots. fired rap-idtly from tihe cl et~ctives'
pis~o!s, seemed to verify thi s reportl and, for jus t
second. th e ou tlaw s looked at each ot her.
"Quick ~
Hustle. boys! J ,·;iil have it! " .roared J~s~
]alITles. "Th e engine is ready and it's only sixty feet to
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the track! n1 double your m.oney, if you get it there
s2feiy ! ..
"Ji: c;:n·t hr de ne. Ices!" muttered one of the m en who
had been peering qut ·oi the door. "Thar's monn1:ecl
men tw;xt us an' ther engine! Bob's right, ther ras cals
hev rnme b<~ \:"k an' wc"re cang'ht like rats in er trap!"
Jc~sc Jamei let out a volley of oaths. and, catchi ng
Bob Snyder by the shoulders, he fairly forced him out
of the dugou .
''l'Jl see fc)i- 1:1yself '.vhether they lie , or not!" he
growled. and. a second later, a buliet passed betwee~ ~he
two, just grazing Bc·b's elbow.
A howl oi rage followed. and Bob turned like a tiger
up.on his captai~1 . only" to be struck square'ly in the face
bv a blow from the fist of the o utlaw.
- Another 'bu!let settled the question, for Bob fell dead in
his tracks and Jesse J ;; mcs . with a liv id face, drew back
i!llto the dugout
,
''Quick! Out there 1 every _one of you! The game 1s
up!" he howled; then, seizing a feilow by the name of
We11es. who ha.cl only recently joined the gang, he
stopped 'him by main force :md drew a bead on him,. .
·•Here! Ta.kc my coat and hat! You look enougi1 like
me to pass for me easy!" h:e commanded, .at t.he same
time pulling himself out of his coat and forcing 1t on the
fel·low.
The new recrmt s teeth chattered, but he dared not
disobey, and a minute later, ,d:cn he passed out with the
others· in the rancre of the detective's fire, he looked for
'
all the world like"' the king of bandits.
Both Duncan and Davis gritted their teeth when they
saw him, b11t Davis fired first, and the fellow dropped
inst<lntl y.
Crack!
Crack!
Flash!
Bang!
n The ·outla\\·s fired in all directions, then all hands made
r a break for the little engine.
5
Di.:nc:an 's horse had f?-ilen, . thro~ving J1im on hi s head,
I
(i and Davi s had been obliged to swmg hi s body low over
5 the side of his own horse to let a builet go over hi s head ,
so the dummy was away with a .mort before they couid
a recover.
[·e "TheY didn't take l'he gold-that's 1)"-: good thing!''
e cried Duncan. as he sprang to his feet, and I"m ·sure you
killed the outlaw. Davis!''
r~ "I hope S';' ! I'll forego d~e ~eward for his living carcass gladly!' was t~1e. det<:c.t1vc s ans~vcr. as he dropped
~s from his horse and 3omed his companion.
"' - The smoke and flan1e were roaring down the Gulch
no\\·, and such a shower c:f ciuders w.as fall.ing that the
[r-t\\" O men could not ex ;:i.1111nc the bocl1es. 1 hey had all
aduiey could do to coax the one living horse into the dug-out aud cra·.vl in them~c!-.•e,:; to avnid the conflagra ti0:1.
fhe place "·as hollowed out of solid rock, and had lhc
obnountains behind it. so. although the air was st iA:ng,
t.'here \\·as no real dan.ger.
1 ~ Bags of gold dust were piled on one side of the dug. JUt, and. in the semi-darkness. the men could sec the
s 1utlinef; of a coffin. but. in th'-2 e~·:citeme nt of the minute,
ecT did not occur to them to look in it.
-~ "\Ve balked 'em. all right! They had to lea Ye thei r
~dooty !'' chuckiecl Davis. "::fow, if tl1e fire will only burn
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itself out, we'll stand a fair show of getting this stuff to a
place of safoty."
·'That is, unless the outlaw gang runs afoul of the
Governor's men. Let's see. When ar·e they due? Nine,
to-morrow morning, isn't it?"
"Yes, and the coast is clear now, so I hope they get
here. A good mule team and a. strong guard, and we
have accomplished our errand."
"I wonder what became of vVatts," said Duncan, after
a minute_ "I :heard him yelling, ' Save my gold!' The
feilow must have been crazy."
"He was drunk, more likely ! The story that Jesse
James had been killed got into the Gulch to-day, and. the
fellow lost his head completely ! He forgot that there
were other rascals besides the James gang in this vicinitY ."
- "By the way, how did you manage to get here, old
man?" asked Duncan, suddenly. "The last I saw of you
you were climbing the stairs at the Red Cut Tavern." ·
Davis chuck·led as he answered, and at the same ti1.1ne
there was a. slight sound inside of the coffin, but neith1er
of them noticed it.
.
''I got lost in the old ranch at first," explained Davis;
"then I :heard Miss Jean's voice, and got around to her
door abou t ten s·e conds after Jesse James locked it. You
can bet it did not take long to pick that lock, and-well,
you can imagin e that girl's joy when I told her we were
going to save her! And, say, old' man, she is Jennie
Colchester!"
"Thank God! Poor girl, I am glalcl we hav·e found
her, but did she say she had read poor Barnes' papers?"
"No, she hadn't looked at them! Jesse James saw her
holding her dress just over her pocket, and the brute
took them a.way from her by force, after demanding her
to release them."
"Who fired the s·h ots ?"
"She did. She had a pistol in her pocket, but the poor
g irl was so nervous that she didn't even scratch him."
"\i\There is she now, old man?"
Another sound from the coffin escaped t11eir notice, but,
as the horse began pawing on the rocky floor of the dugout at that minute, the detective's low reply was heard
only by Duncan.
"Red Fox w·as in a. dispute w1th the bartender when I
got her out," went on Davis, softly, "and my only regret
was that I was not able to save- th e Indian woman. Miss
Jennie remembers her perfectly, although so many years
have passed since she iast sa>v her."
"The poor old creature has been searchirig for her ever
since. I guess. That shows the devotion of the Indian
nature,'' said the other, soberly.
"I guess it's safe to venture out now , old man," said
Davis. · after a minute. ''The smoke seems rolfing away
and tilere·s no fire leit at tthis encl of the gully . N o\"1
t !:-:: que-:,tion is, \t\/hat had we better do next? Shall we
lea \'C Lhis gold as it is, or pack it in the coffin? It looks
pretty heavy for two n1en, both rnaimccl , to handle. "
"I fancv we had better leave it as it is, and my plan
wo~;ld be ·to get out of this place. I'll feel safer outside
than r do in here. inasmuch as those cutthroats are liable
to come back any minute."'
" :-\11 right. Lead the horse out, old. man, and I w~l
follow you."
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Five minutes later, when they were safely outside, Jesse
James ra.ised·his head· up ou.t of the sheriff's coffin .
He had· on his new r·e cruit's jacket and hat, and .rhere
was one pistol in his belt, but he shook his head angrily,
for the weapon was empty, and there was not a cartridge
left with which to reload it.
"Cornered!" he muttered, with a savage oatJh.
"Tr'a pped by a couple of white-livered detect·ives. Curse
them! I'll outwit them yet !"
He swung his legs ov·e r the side of the coffin as he
spoke, and sat for a moment in profound meditation.
Then he rose to his feet and, taking hold of one of
the bags of gold dust, he d1ragged it to the door of the
dugout.
The coffin followed, and to these were added the rest
of the .bags and considerable old rubbish that he found
stowed away in one corner of the dugout.
He had guessed that the detectives would station themse'lves at quite a distance from the door, and, as bhe night
was- a very dark one, they could not see what he was
doing.
When it was aJI done, he had quite a formidable barricade. Then be began searching the dugout for something in the shape of ammunition.
At last he found 9- rifle and a box of bullets in a crevice
of nhe rocks, and, armed: with these, he took up his station
at a small hole in bis barricadr . prepared to pick off any
one and every one who attempted to enter the dugout.
He intended to fight game, and one charge of ammunition was carefully set aside to use on himself, in case his
enemies overpowered him.
Meanwhile the smoke and flame had rolled on down
the Gulch, sweeping everything before it and leaving the
little settlement on! y a ~ong, black stretch of ruins.
The detectives seated them selves behind· a rock, where
they could command a view both of the dugout and· what
was once rhe principal thoroughfare, and, tethering their
horsts near them. they prepared to await the coming of
the mule team and the guard which had been deputed lo
transport the gold· to Cheyenne Citv.
That John \Vatts should not have remained by his
treasure was a mystery to the two detectives. but when
morning broke it was a mystery no longer. for his dead
body lay i11 the bushes, not forty feet from the dugout.
Fortunatelv for them, neither Dav1s nor bi s chum ventured to J>'1.SS in ' front of the dugout door, but Duncan,
glancing ti,at way, ruLbecl his eyes a littl e when he saw
that the ooor had been carefully blocked up during the
last two h·.mrs of darkness.
"Thun;:ier and lightnin g! Look there!" he whispered,
under hi s breath. "As sure as shooting, some .one was in
that coffin, Davi s! "
The othe r detective looked, and a whistle broke from
his lips, for the sky w<!s light enough now for him to
see the barricade distinctly.
"\i\Tell, if we weren't two tenderfeet !" muttered Duncan. "Now, who is he. and why didn't he shoot us? The
idiot, whoever he is, ·had us completely at his mercy!"
"Perhaps he is unarmed," began Davis, when an exclamation from his friend stopped hirt1, for the young
man had just caught sight' of a rifle barrel protrudng
from a small opening.
"r:urse it! No, he isn 't! He's armed to the teeth!

Clap your eye on that \i\!incbester, my boy, if you don't
believe it!"
The two stared in amazement, both cursing. :their stupidity.
"Shall we let him have a volley aad tear ,down his
barricade?" began Davis again.
'·No, indeed! We'd on ly .w aste our .bpllets ! . W.e.must
wait, old man! If Jesse James' body wasn'.t right in
front of that door, I 'd have a look at it.'' .
"I wonder if we can't lasso it and drag it-.ov.er," suggested Davis.
He looked around as he spoke, but there was nothing
in sight t'11at would serve their purpose. The ground,
rocks and all were dry, and even wam1 , wh~re the rushing flames had so recently swept on.
"Ten to one it isn't Jess at all," said Duncan ,. after a
minute. "It's his hat and coat all right,. but that doesn't
prove anything. Outlaws, as well as detectives, change
their clothes occasionally."
"I'm going to satisfy my curiosity ome way," said
Davis, grimly. 'Tm going to take a chance with that
marksman yonder and have a look at that body."
He da-rted forward as he spoke and grabbed the dead
man by the legs, and, as he gave him a: jerk ahead,
"Bang!" went the ·winchester.
· .
''Never touched me!" yelled Davis, as a ball whizzed by
within an inch of his nose. T he next minute he had the
body out of range and was examining it leisurely. ,.
"He"s a new one! I never had the pleasure of seeing
him before." he said, after a minute. "That miserable
ruffian has honored him by letting him wear his coat and
hat, for no other reason, probably, than to save his own
worthless carcass!"
"A lesson for a man to keep out of bad company,"
laugh ed Duncan. "B ut, see here, old man, don'-t repeat
that caper again! I'm not hankering to go on with this
case alone, partner!"
.
Davis laughed, and then gave a yell of delight, as he
dragged from an inner pocket of the outlaw's coat two
packets of papers.
.
"Holv smoke! vVhat luck! Qur papers and badges!
Poor B:arnes' paper is there, too. \i\!ell, I call that giltedged luck! "
"I t' s the r.r1ly bit of luck we've >ha d since we started.
I'll bet Mrss ,-'"llchester will be · glad when sh_e knows
we've got 'en.1 uack.''
''It proves conclusively that this is Jesse Jaq1cs' ~oa~.
The rascal ! I'd give a thousand dollars if he was 111 1t
at this minute!"
"On the contrary, he is in th e dugout yonder, li stenin
to our conversation. no doubt! 'vVell, we've at least go
one chance to tell him wh:::t we think of him."
"Much goocl will it do us!" muttered Davis, "but I'l
take your advice and not get reckless again, partner!''
Duncan la ugh eel, and then they both pricked up-thei
ears eniteclly . for th ey could hear the little engine com
ing back. puffing and snorting like a· porpoise.
· ·, .
"\Ve're in for it. old man] We're between the dev1
and the deep sea! " said Davis. quickly. "What's the play
partner? Do we go or stay? Y./e can ·hide behind thi
rock, but the horse vvill betray us!"
''Stay, by all means!" said Duncan, firmly. "One hors
would not carry the two ·of ns very far. and, be.tween yo
and me, oM man, I'm anxious to see what's _coming!" ·
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"And I' ll be in at the death! Count on me every time!
Look to your pistols, Dunkey !"
As they spoke, they both backed up against the rock
and rai sed their weapons. ' Jl1St tht>n the Jit~!e engine
came slow ly into view from around a curve in the hi"ll,
and the voice of Frank James called out. lustily:
" Hold on th ere, Bones! Back her a little ! Now, then,
all hands to the dugout, and a thousand dollars in gold
to the 1nan who finds Jess alive! I'll never believe that
the curs !Jave killed him!"
.. Discretion is the better part of valor! T·h ey're six to
one! B::>lt, Davis!" whispered Duncan. when be sa'N six
form.s leap from the tender of the engine.
The next second they were fl ying dow n the blackened
street. with four out of the six outl aws in hot pursuit, and
11 yelling like so man y Apache Indian s.

CHAPTER, X.
A

MO UN T .\l)f

Rm:fANCE.

It was a hot race, but a short one, for Davis, happenng to see a pile of ruins that were emitting a cloud of
mpenetrable smoke. shut his lips and eyes tightly and
Jolted through it, \Nith Duncan close at his hec'.s.
\Vh e11 th ey finally emerged on the other side they were
]most stifled and their feet and legs were covered with
urns, but they staggered on, fea ring that the outlaws
vere behind them.
And th ey would have been had not their horses balked
t the smoke, refusi ng absol utely to be dri ven through
With a curse. F rank James slipped from his saddie and
ried to follow, but several minutes had been lost. and the
round was so hot tha~ he \.Vas glad to take the advice
f :his companions and abandon the proj cct.
The two detectives bad stumbled into a path that led
irectly into the hi lls. and, by foilow ing it, th ey came
a pile of ore. and later to a shaft that had been stmk
me fift y feet below the surface.
Davis. who •\.v-as sti ll •in the lead, did not hesirtate an inant. b~tt dropped into the s·haft, whi ch was fitted with
wocdcn lad cie r, and was soon in a d rift of iron pyrites.
'"They can't come down here !" he muttered, as he
opped from sheer exhaustion.
Duncan glanced back up at the opening of the shaft,
1d hi~ voice gre \\. a li tt~e husky as lte answered:
.. Still " ·e must get out ci.S soon as we can, or they' ll
ock up the sb aft. Tl:cy've got us dead to rights, if
·c'· onl v knew it."
.: Bathe vour sl: in s in this cool water,''. said Davis, as
discovei·ed a nuddie in the floo!· of the drift.
.. Ifs not ex~ct.l y tbe proper treat:11ent for b:1rns, but it
certainly soothing. Gee ! I feel like one of those fel\Y S wi' O was put in the ii.ery furnace!
I can taste ~moke
t ! 1'11 bet those were th e ruins of a Ch i!1ese la undry !"
,;It tasted worse than that! I think it was an opium
int;· laughed Duncan . and 1 then they devoted themves to dressing th eir in j uriec. '
,
Ther.e was nothing to do but fo; one of them to ~ac
ce 1his shirt. so, after flipping up a cent, Davis peeled
a coti-nn g a rment, which left him arrayed in only a
nnel shirt ;:nd his leather breeches.
"\Ve won't be able to make many more shifts," he said,
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dubiously. "Wonder what the folks at home would say
if they should see us now, Duncan?"
"They'd say a detective's lot was not a ihappy one, I
gu ess," was the ans'\v~r. " But I'll be happy, ol~ man, if
we ever bag Jesse James ! I can't get over our haviJ.<1g
him bagged in that dugout yonder !"
"It was a close call for Jess, all right," was the answ-er,
"and it would have been a l<!st call for us, I guess, if he
could have used that rifle at close quarters."
Hours passed, with t he detectives sleepjng, resting,
talking and nursing their wounds, and it was nearly sundown before they felt able to ascend tl~e ladder and do a
little reconnoiterin g.
They ·h ad both done their best to walk several times
before, but their ankles were too sensitive and their bodies
too exhausted.
\Vhether the mule toom and guard had visited the dugout or not, they did not know, but they both intended to
find out before th ey left the Gulch, so, as soon as they
were above groul'ld, they stoi.rted in that direction.
"Whew ! It's a relief to get out ;vithout"having a bullet in your sku ll! " said Davis, as he stepped out olf the
shaft. "Tu12t 100ks as though they had left us to our
fate. Now, the question is, Have they left the boodle?"
They made their way carefully around the ruins, which
were still smoking hot, and, reac)1ing the street, crept
back toward the dugout.
No deserted village ever looked more forlorn, for thel\e
were oaly two cabins and a few siheds left standing in
the Gulch, and not a sign of ·h uman life was visible.
The natives of the Gulch had evidently betaken themse lves to the next settlement, which was ten miles farther
back in the foothills, and w1hich was too poor in every
way to offer any inducements for Jesse James and his
gang to visit it.
Arriving at the dugout, the detectives found' the tracks
of the ont!aws up to the very door, but nothing in the
shape of a dead body was visible.
A smoldering bonfi r.e a short distance away emitted
s1;ch an odor of burning flesh that it was not difficult to
guGss what the fate of the victims had been, but evert
this was better than leaving them undisposed of, s·o they
wasted no time in comments on this subject.
Davis stood guard while Duncan looked into the dugout ,and reported that the boys .were gone, and likewise
the coffin .
"Cnrse our luck!" he said,. disgustedly. "That robber
has made a cool fifty thousand! He's probabl y half way
to the rai lroad by this time; that is, if the people at the
smelting works r·eall y think it' s the s·h eriff's body."
'"They'd know better if they attempted to lift the coffin, but. of course, Tess knows better than to let them do
that! He' ll pro bably pass his men off as Watts' gang,
and no one will bother to di spute him. "
.. Un less that beloi.ted guard happens to run across
t_l~cm.
T•hey're liable to inspect everything they meet
after the orders \iVatts sent them," said Davis, quickly.
"He noti fi ed them that Jesse James was in this locality,
and that is enough. They'd be sure to look into the arrival of the sheriff's body."
"Tbrn we'll hope for tJ;ie best. Now, the thing t8 do is
to find shelter and som e-thing to eat. It's ten mi les, at
least, to a house of any description. Suppose we follow
the track to the smelting works. Ifs easier walking, and
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we can't lose our way. Besides, that's the way Miss Colchester has gone. She should be at the smelting works
long before now."
"Did sihe tell you where you would be likely to find
her?"
"Yes, at a plase called Coe's. It's a bakeshop, I believe. She says there's a woman there who will give her
protection. I am to ask at Coe's for Mi s Abbie Milnor."
His companion was aibout to reply, when Duncan
grabbed him by the arm and exclaimed :
"Good God, old man! If there isn't that engine!
She's jumped the track! Quick! Shall we bolt, or go
forward?"
Tihey ·h ad been round·i ng a curve of the track as they
spoke, and now s•topped short, for, not thirty feet ahead
of them, stood what was left of the engine.
She had evidently been handled carelessly, for she had
jumped the track, and, turning over on her side, had
spilled the coal fron1 1h er tender.
·
Duncan took a sharp glance ahead, and then went limping along, with Davis at his heels, and not waiting for
an answer.
"Hello! One of 'em has got his deserts!"' cried Davis
a minute later, is he saw one of the outlaws lying, face
down , under the engine, with one of the wheels resting
directly across 'his body.
"He must have jumped and tripped in some way.
Well, he's as dead as they make 'em, so he can't tell any
secrets. Now the thing to find out is what they have
done with the treasure."
They glanced up and down the track, and· even scouted
around in the bushes, but the coffin, with its load of gold
dust, was among the missing.
After wa&ting an hour, they decided to go on, ?~nd , at
one o'clock in the morning, the tall chimneys of the smelting works were just visible in the cut between two mountains.
Realizing that they were near their journey's end. the
two detectives crept into the bushes and dropped clown
exhausted, and, in spite of their burns, both slept soundly
until morning.
• When they finally reached the "works," the natives
were just beginning to stir, and this story of the fire at
the Gulch and Jesse James' daring deed seemed to come
upon them like a clap of thunder.
"Thet thar engine' should er been hyar at sunrise,"
said the manager of the "works," as he eyed them
sharply. "So you"re detectives, air yer, an' J ess is yer
quarry?"
"That's right, but he has escaped us," said Davis,
glumly, "and the worst of it is. we came here on purpose
to help \i\Tatts protect hi s money. His brother, who lives
in Ohicago, paid the agency a big sum for sending us
out."
"\tVaal, now, I wouldn't worry none," said the man,
sympathetically. "There"s better'n you who hcv tried ter
outwit Jess an' failed. Great snakes! Ter think of thcr
Gulch bein' wiped out completely! An' yer say Jess sot
fire to it, jest ter cover his deviltry!"
This portion of the story seemed to interest him more
than the other, but he did not forget to t::i 1-e the detectives
,iJlied with both
to his hut, where they were promptlv
comforts and necessaries.
(fhe doctor at the "works" ,.
:1.lled in, and, irn spite

of the fact that his patients were mostly horses, ·he succeeded in improving the condition of their feet and legs
considerably. It was out of the question to ca!! 0:1 l\liss
Coichester tbat clay. but the manager informed them that
a young lady had come there on horseback at daybreak
the clay before, and had gone directly to Coe·s, where
s·he was warmly welcomed.
This relieved their mind s greatly, and they were able
to rest a little, but, as the night drew near, Duncan began
to grow un easy.
Not a word was heard either of the James gang or
the guard \Yith the mule team, and as there "·as no telegraph at the "'\\'orks,"' they could not communicate with
the Governor.
Finally Duncan had gotten himself into such a state of
anxiety that his friend suggested something which caused
a g-low of happin ess to promptly spread over his face.
It was nothing less than to inform Miss Colchester by
nott of the ar;·ival of the two detectives.
Five minutes later the door flew open, and i\Iiss Colchester and her friend, Abbie 11 ilnor, rushed in.
Duncan forgot himself so completely that he rose and
took a step fonyard, when a twinge in his ankle made
him turn as paic as <:shes .
In an instant Miss Colchester flew to his side. and,
siezing his hand in hers, pushed him back, gentiy. on to
the wooden settee.
"You are hurt! I see ,·ou ha,·e hoth suffered!'" she
cried . with !~ e r eyes upon f1i s face. "Oh, I thought that
night you had come to your doom! I could have
screamed in agony "·hen I first saw you in the home of
that robb~r !"
"'But you have bc('n in his home for ten years,"' mur·
mured Duncan, drawing he:· down beside him.
""Oh , but I have not been there all that time!"' rried
the young girl, "·hilc her check. reddened prettily. '"Jess
sent me to a convent in Canada, and I have lived there
all the time. I had only b;;:cn with J\'Irs. James a month
when yon met me that evening."
'"Thank c;ocl ! Still. in that little time. lhat ruffian,
Mustang Mike, dared to make love to you!'"
The young g irl's head drooped, and she blushed harder
than ever, as she answered:
··Yes, and Jes cncouragecl him, as you saw yourself.
Oh. I will bless yo u all my life if you will restore me to
n1v oarents !"
"'if the thing is possibie it shall·be done. I shall communicate beth with the Governor and Your father as soon
as possible, but, meanwhile, my fri en-cl here, Mr. Davis
Hello! \i\There is he, anyway? He was here
when you came in, but--"
"But, as the young· lady didn't sec him. he uhought he
might as well bolt," called a merry voice through the
cloo1-, a11d then the two young people discovered, to their
surprise, tha.t they were ithe sole occupa11'ts of >the manager"s parlor.
'"Don't go, l\f iss ColC'hester ! . Please,. don't go!" whispered Duncan, holding the girl"s other hand and pressing
it tenderly. "Davis.always was a considerate fellow,
and-well, you see, he knew I had something that I
wished to say to yon, so you will tay, won "t you?"
The young girl's face was scarlet now, but she did not
attempt to withdraw her hand, and her bended head
seemed to droop nearer toi his shoulder.
1
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"Listen, little girl! I fell in love with you the minute
I saw yo'..1, '' whispered Duncan, putting one arm around
her. "And, of course, I am going to restore you to your
parents, and afte r that, darling, I want you to marry
me~~'

There was no answer in the room, in spite of the fact
that three people just outside of the rude board partition
were waiting breathlessly fo r it, but at last there came a
sound that seemed to be perfectly satisfactory.
"T het thar settles ther hull biz! Ther gal's kissed
him!" chuckled the manager, and the next minute Davis
let out a war whoop and then went in to congratulate
them.
CHAPTER X I.
AN

EXClT I NG

KIGHT.

During the following clay the news from various quarters began to arrive, and the people at the "works" became thoroughly convinced of the veracity of the two
detectives.
This was a great relief, inasmuch as it left them free
to act according to their own judgment.
The fugitives from Coyote Gulch had gone back one
by one and, being fully aware now of the mrning which
Jesse James had used in order to steal the gold dust from
under their ve_ry noses, their indignation knew no bounds,
and there were dire threats of vengeance made again·st
the outlaw.
The gulch was in ashes, but the men set about rebuilding, for the fire 1had been stopped by one of the tributaries
of the Big Horn, only two miles away, and there was
plenty of timber upon the opposite bank of t'he narrow
stream, which could be floated across and carried to the
Gulch. Further news was that the guard of United
Sta!tes sold iers, on its way to the Gulch, had met and baJttled with the o utlaw gang in the mounta in s and discovered the coffin full of gold dust, w11ich they promptly co11.fiscatecl.
Only two of the ruffians were shot clown , Jesse James
escaping unhurt, and making straight for the hea rt of
the mountains , on a horse which even hi s own men found
trouble in fo llowing.
"That wa.s F lcetw incl, of course," was Dun can~s prom pt
comment. "That is the fin est specimen of horseflesh that
I ever clapped my eyes on. I wonder where he got her?"
"Stole him in Missouri. from a man named Pearsall,"
was the manager's answer. " You kin bet he never come
by er critter like thet thar ·honestly."
"Then th ere'd be no harm in giving him the same
game. I won't rest until I have that horse," said Davis,
enthusiastically.
"She's been stolen before. but he always gits her back,"
was the an•swer. "I woulcln 't botil1er about ther horse,
gentlemen, but, ef yer ever git th er chance, steal ther
outlaw an ' bring hi m to ther 'wo rks !' I'd take a hand
m yself in stringin' him up ter ther hig hest chimney."
"Jess bears a charmed life. He'll never be taken ali ve,"
spoke up th e 1v1ilnor woman, who was present during tihe
conversaition. ''I've known the outlaw for years, and I
believe he's proof against bullets."
The manager had gone out while they spoke, but he
now returned with an air about him that bespoke unusual activity.
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"How soon do you chaps want to go back to the Red
Cut Tavern for thet thar squaw?" he asked.
The ' manager referred to the Indian woman who had
rende red the detectives such good service.
Davis and Duncan consulted, and1 decided they could
go the nex t morning.
"Then I'll have horses and six men to escort you," was
the reply. "And the Lord help Jesse James ef he falls
inter their clutches, fer six better men never pulled a
trigger."
Miss Colchester watched them d'e part ~he nex:t morning
with considerable fear at her heart, but she was courageous enough not to show it in her features .
Two days elapsed before she heard from them again,
but at the encl of that time something happened that made
her rapturously happy, for she received a message from
her parents at Laramie City.
They could hardly believe that t he ir daughter was
alive, but were waiting with open arms to receive her
whenever her brave deliverers should restore her to them.
Right on top of this good news came the detectives
with the Indian woman, whom they had found in the
cellar of the tavern, where she had been kept on bread
and water.
Red Fox was not there, having, pr·esumably, joined the
outlaw band in the mountains, but the detectives had
killed the fellow Jim, after making him reveal a few of
the outlaws' secrets, and then they had set fire to the town
and watched it burn to ashes.
Twenty-fou r hours later the li ttle party set out for the
railroad, the two women riding broncos as well as the
men, and all armed to the teeth with knives and pistols.
Not a whisper of J esse J ames' wh ereabouts had reached
the "works," but the detectives seemed to "feel it in their
bones'' that he would not allow Miss Colchester to escape
him so easily, so, as they rode along, their eyes scanned
every rock and bush for some sign that would bespeak
the robber's presence . .
The dusk of the first day was fallin g when they dismounted from thei r ti1!ed beasts, and the eight men who
composed the party started to find suitable sleeping
places.
Th ey had chosen a little hollow between two bills,
where the so il was dry and the trees grew in clusters,
which would afford protection from an enemy.
For an hou r before the men had been taking a shot here
and there, bringing down small animals and birds which
they knew to be eatable, and now they built a fire of sticks
and prepared to roast them, while the two women arranged a table, with only dead leaves fo r dishes.
Suddenly one of the men , who was plucking a bird,
bent his head and listened, and in a second the rest of
the party followed his example.
Away back in the hill s they coul d hear a strange bird
call ing. It was a peculiar noise, half warble and half
whistle.
''I'll be jiggered ef that ain't the queerest noise I ever
heerd," sa id one. "Kow what critter in these hyar mountains makes er yip like thet thar? ''Bain't neither bird
nor beast, accordiin' ter my j udgin'."
" I reckon ye' re right, Beade Slicer," said one of the
others. ''Thar ain't no bird with er whistle like thet,
an ', as fer er four-legged critter er tryin' ter warble-
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waal, it's j ~st like er jackass er tryin' ter sing- they can't At the very first trial he answered the signal perfectly.
none on 'em do it!"
There was a profound silence a fter this, in which the
"Sh! Thar it goes ag'in', an' it's comin' n~arer, by party beneath the trees hardly breathed, they were so
thunder! I move thet one on us goes up on ther two hills anxious to see bow the rash venture would be taken.
- A moment later another signal was '5i ven. This was
yon~r andl hez er look at t'het thar unnatural critter."
"A good idea! Give us a signal if anything is a clever imitation of the barking of a coyote.
This was too much for Duncan's powers, but Beade
wrong," said Duncan, quiekly.
Two men mounted their horses promptly ·a nd started Slicer· came to his reseue, and the extraordinary signal
for tht summit:s of the two hills, while Miss Colchester was cleverly executed.
and the Indian woman crept behind the trees and drew
"Hang ther rascals! The:-'re tryin' us ter see if we're
their· pistols in order to be in readiness.
friends or foes!" whispered one of the men to Duncan.
Five minutoo later the men -came back.
''Then answer every signal, if you can ." was the qu ick
They hacl neither seen nor heard anything more of the answer. "If they think we are friends. they'll come 011,
extraordinary creature, and the surJper was eaten with and we may be able to take them at a disadvantage."
great enjoyment.
''Ef it's Jess, he's probably expectin' some of his gang
Wh~n they were finally quiet for the night, with Beade
ter fine him erbout h,:,. r ," muttered Slicer, just ais the
Sliver acting as sentry, oltber cu rious noises greeted their notes of a whipp0orwi1l sounded clearly from the clim:ears, but, as they occasioned no comnTent, the detectives tion of the newcomers.
concluded that they w ere not out of the ordinary .
It was the Indian woman's turn to answer, and she did
'A fire was kept burning to keep off trouhlesome ani- it cleverly; then , once more. there was a moment of su mals, but, being in the J..ollow between the hills, the men pense, in which every one's heart seemed to stop beating.
concluded that it could not s.e rve as a signal to the out"Hello! Is that you, Fox?" called a cautious voice a
laws unless they fairly stumbled upon them, in which minute later.
case that would discover them, anyway.
Whoever had spoken had taken pain.s to di.sguise his
Midnight passe<l, and the sentry, who had ridden hard
voice, but Duncan did not let this deter him from making
all ·day, sat down on the ground to rest a minute.
The silence •of the mountains must have cast a spell another experiment.
Fie remembered the peculiar twang of Red Fox disupon him, for in a se·cond his head fell forward and his
eyes closed, and he began snoring as soundly as any one tinctly, and, imitating the drawl, he answered, promptly:
"Hello ! Is· thet thar you, J css? Snakes! I'm glad
of his companions.
Almost the first resounding snore awoke the Indian ter find yer at last!"
woman and, raising her head from her pillow of dry
"What the devil brought you over here, anyway?"
leaves, she listened intently.
asked tl~e VlQice again, but this time there was no disSuddenly an ugly light flashed into her eyes, and she guise, and the detectives reccgnized it as belonging to
put h{'.r ear to the g-round, holding it there until she heard Jesse James hi111self.
distinctly the careful tread of horses.
Duncan's wits vrcrl~ed rapidly, and he let out a sort of
They could not be more than forty rods away, which chuckle as he answered :
meant that they were coming from the hill and hac1 seen
"I reckon, now, I knowe<l erbout wha1· ye'd be, Jess.
the fire. In a second she was 'in her knees and shaking I heerd thet thar sleuth hed showed up at ther 'works,'
Duncan's shou lder.
·
a,n' thet ther ga·l wuz with him , an' where' d I reck"n
"Sh! They come! Outlaws !" she wh ispered, shrilly. they'd go, cf not fer the railroad' Yer"d be likely ter
Duncan rose like lightning and touched the othe rs, and, think th et thar same thing yerself, now, wouldn't yer,
\.vithout so much as a sound. each slid behind a tree, rub- Jess? Ther fact that ye're hyar seems ter prove thet thar
bing sleep from his eyes with one hand whil e he clutched question."
a oistol in the other.
·
"How'd "you leave the tavern?" asked the outlaw, with:on the enemy came. the darkn ess of the incline hi ding. cut comin g any nearer and with a n o t~ in his voice which
them completely. Then one of their horses gave a loud, proved that he wa·s trying to be cautious.
clear whinny.
A g enuin:" outlaw curse broke from Duncan's lips, and,
In an instant the sleeping broncos, which ];ad been
co r. ~ inuing in Fox 's .tones, he an swered, s:ivagely:
tethered among the trees, a woke with a sta;-t, and snort
''Ther tavern wuz burned to th er ground th·e r night
after snort di sclosed their location to the enemy.
ther
gal \Yas stole! Yer know thet thar well enoug11,
''Vve ar~ discovered! There is nothing to do but fight
Jess,
withoc1t ask in' me! VI/hat ther devil is the: matter
for it now!" said Duncan, in a low voice. Then he added,
with
yer, anyway? Is it possible yer don ·t reckernize
even more soft! v :
me?"
"Don't be frightened, darling! That rob her shall never
'·It don't do to .be too sure of anything these days,"
get you in his clutches again! I swear it !"
"Save your own Ii fe, clear~t ! Don't mind me!" \v'as replied the outlaw, sourly.
Then there was an order given in a low voice, and the
(he brave answer. Then a warning "Hash!" from the
horses moved a little.
Tndian woman terminated the conversation.
"Who've you got with you, Fox? I see figures in the
Whoever was advancing had come to a sudden halt,
and onrn more the peculiar signal echoed through the trees," said the outlaw again.
Another curse emphasized his remarks as Duncan andarknes~.
.
Duncan waited a second and then puckered up his lips. swered, tersely:
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:tly. "They're bosses, Jess! 'f'har's eight on 'em in all. I
the un ercros er stranger jest back tQ1ward ther Pike
so ,eve!. "
This last statcmeqt seemed more convincing than an)'.hingth at had. prcce~ed it, for J.e se J ames urged his
vas
1orse f orward 1mmechately, and 111 s men seemed to fol1
ide ow hin:, whil e,.. t :e littl e party behind the trees clutched
.h
eir
weapons
and
wai led.
nal
're
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Once more the outlaws halted just out of sight of the
an:bu shecl party, and a brief parley between Jesse James
and his men followed.
The detectives listened eagerly, but they could not
catch a word and, after a minute, a solitary rider could
be seen peer ing through the darkness.
.. A ir 1·e1· stoppin ', or o-oin · on, J esiS ?" asked Duncan,
still in the as sumed voic~ of Red Fox. ''l'm pesky legweary, but I'll go on ef y~r, sa~' so, ~ uit I'd like er leetle
help ll'ith these hyar buckm critters.
" Bring 'em out and let's have a look at 'em," said another voice which , for some reason or other, was substitu.ted for' the firnt speaker's.
" \ Vhen ther cap 'n sez so, I will," g runted Duncan,
stolidly. ''I ain't takin' nD orders from unclerstrappers !"
He moved slig:htly as he spoke, so that he could get a
clearer view of the for·emost rider, and the next second,
giving a sharp orclr~r, he aimed point blank at the fellow
and snapped the trigger.
A volley of shots followed, fo r the horsemen were now
in range of those hidin g behi1:cl the trees, and, as Duncan
slipped behind a r~ck, the wilde st so rt of st;unpecle followed .
Yells. curses and groans showed that the .ou~l a ws had
been hit, ancl it also showed that they were m ignorance
of the force of their enemy.
After firing one volley, th ey turned their horses' heads
and duO' the spurs into their sides, and• as they gall oped
back up the hill, Duncan issued a loud order : ·
··After them, men ! D on 't let the ruffi an escape 11s this
time! Hunt him to the death, and hi s whole gang with
him!"
The1· were off in a minute, both men and women, and,
their liorses being somewhat restcu, they gained rapidly
on their <!_Uarry.
Crack!
Crack !
The outlaws' buucts new over tlleir 11eads as they
m ounted the hill, but they on ly bent low over their horses'
necks nncl flew like the wind, reserving their fire until
they got a little nearer.
As t hev re<i.chccl the brow of t!:e hill , t'he outlaws
dashed clown upon the other side, J esse James so fa r in
advance that he seemed to be outdistancing his men completely.
" \i\Ti!i' nothing stop that horse, not even a bullet?" cried
Duncan. rai ing his head and firing.
The bu llet whizzed past the ear of one of the nearer
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outlaws, and wlien i£ passed Jesse James 'lie must 1i'a ve
heard its singing, for he half rose in his saddle and re~
turned t he shot, the bullet cutting a furrow acrnss the
brim of Duncan's wide sombrero.
The sky was growing gray 'rapidily now, and: the hills
grew lighter, so that, as the bandit king glanced back
over his shoulder, he could discen;, the two women.
U ntil that minute he had not been sure who his pursuers were, b ut now, seeing. that his "ward" was am.tmg
them, he knew it must be th~ detective, and in an instant
the whole recklessness of his nature seemed to leap to
the surface.
.
Calling his men to a ha.It on the very brow of the next
hill , he bunched them together, then quietly waited for
his pursuers to come up, fully expecting his superior
position to g ive him a victory.
Duncan observed the manceuvre, and his voice rang
out instantly:
"Halt, men! Don 't attempt to ascend that hill yet!
It would be death to all of us! We must tire out the
rascals !"
They halted instantly, just out of range, and taunting
shouts from the outlaws were received in grim silence.
The night paled before the outlaws had> altered their
position, and, as their figures were dimly outline<l against
the sky, they made a startling picture.
There were only ·fiv e of them in all, but of the number
J esse James coul d easily be picked· out, not only by his
magnificent horse, but by ·h is own superb proportions.
Frank James was also readily discernible, because of hi;;
rikeness to hi s brother, but the rest wer~ typical desperadoes , with no trace of anything uncommon in their bearing.
If the outlaws stayed much longer on the er.e st of the
hill, it would be sure death for .them, for when daylight
came they could be easily picked off by their pursuers.
Sure enough, anot'h er glance up the hill showed that
the enemy had at las t abandoned its position.
"They're off at last!" shouted Davis.
"After them, th.en, and no quarter!" yelled Duncan,
and once more there was a wild clash over rocks an<l
bushes, the broncos seemin gly entering into the wild
spir it of the occasion.
Davis had just forged ahead, and Beade Slicer was
beside him, wh en a sudden yell from the outlaws made
them all look up in astonishment.
Once more the outiaw gang appeared upon the very
brow of the hill, and in an instant their pistols set up a
merry cracking.
"They've tricked us ! Curse them ! At them, men!"
roared Duncan, and as he pressed his spurs into his horse,
he emptied his 11·eapon.
"Charge ! Al l at once! Up and after them!" roared
Davis, and once more the mountains echoed with the re.
port of weapon s.
On swept the dauntless band, the two women shoulder
to shoulder with their protectors, and the outlaws' bullets
sin ging like hail about their ears. Then came a cry of
pain and one of the horses fell headlong. Then anDther
went down. and then another.
They were almost on a level with their enemies. no w,
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and ·this de~etion .. in their · ranks inade the t.wo sides
equal: e:>ecept that of the - flve on one side two wer~
wqmen.
"Now, let them. have it!" yelled Duncan agaim, <}S his
horse ·fma.lly struck the. level.
A volley followed, and three of the outlaw·s fell, but
they were back on their horses in a second and making a'
:wild rush for cover.'
Jesse James antd 11is brot41er stood a m1nute longer,
ead1 with a weapon in hoeh hands, which they emptied
coolly and calmly.
Four times Duncan felt the w'hiz of a bullet passing his
ear, :b nt at last J1is ·own :horse went down and he was
knocked insens•i.ble lby 'b eing rhrown !head first against a
stunted· tree truRk.
W1ha1t happened ne~t no one could ever really tell, but
Frank J011111es pitched from his sa·ddle and was caugcht by
Q-iis 1broeher before he fell; ·then 1the lefit iarm of t'he famous
outlaw dropped 1heavily by :his side, and, turning like a
flaslh, 1the two dashed into a grove of Gedars .
No one follo wed ~he outlaws, beoausie there seemed no
one able to do so, irnammch :as not a loa·ded weapon remained· in ·t he pa1-.ty.
D.av'is and Miss G(')lchester were both at Duncan's side
1n a minu te, w•hile •tihe India.n W<(S)rrian busied :h erself looking after the others.
It was a sorry party that finally reached the little station on the Korthern Pacific and •to ok passage by the
first train for Laramie City.
Beade Sli·cer a1Td two of his compaai.ons returned to
it'he "works" alone, after being well rewa t·ded for their
service3 by tJhe two ·detectives, bu.t of the other three two
remained at the station tto recover fr.om ·oheir wounds,
wh~e one had been ·b uried near the spot where the out·l•aw ·s 1bullet rea<:1hed him.
Duncan's head was so troublesome af.ter his fall that
U1e dared not oontinue ·his ·wo,rk, wihile the wound in his
friend's arm 'had become so .inflamed that he was obliged
rt.o rest to avoid empu tation.
?lfiss Colchester's parernts rne:t them at ·the stati on, anr\
!half of Laramie City ·came a littie later to wekome her .
T:he cletecbves were lool-ed upon as heroes . . and the
paper w1hid1 ipcor Barnes ·harl lef t cau sed them bitter
grief, which prompted tbe erection o f a monum ent. to his
n~·mo ry later.
Tai e :'."t>c n · of how Jesse J arnes cam e to kidnap a poor
man's daughter ·w.as taJ.d to the detectives later, and Jennie ·in rturn told how t'he outlaw .ha.cl treiated her.
It seemed ·vhat tlhe O'lltlaw 1had mistaken her for the
clrild of a ~n:illimTaire in Lar:a:mie City when she was ten
years ·okl, picking (her out of a bunoh of school children
and running a·wa'Y wit'.h :her.
Me hid her for a while, and, a:s t~1ere w.as no rew1a rd
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offered,' he i1westigated and learned his error, after whic
he did no: dare res toi·e the chil d, so ihe put her ·in a conve.nt .an·d defrayecCthe expen ses of her edu·c.a tion. ' -,
Wihwt he intended :to do \':i th her later no ont: could
gu·ess, but fr.on~ his .approval o f Mustang ·l\tiike;s suit it
could easily be guessed that he intended to get rid of her
by any means except murd·er.
Tihe Indian nurse was also .heaped .with honors, for she
was 1'.eJCOg1nized fl111med1iately h y J~nn:ie's parents and
neig:hbors.
S:hortly after the 'Child's a:bduc.ti on she 1h.ad st.anted off
alone to find •her, and for s·even l·ong years "Sihe lud wanderC'd frcm place to place w1herever she had rea son to
think .uh:a:t Jesse James was carrying on h·i·~ nefario us business.
JO:hn 'VVatts' gold dust reached his br.o ther at last, and
the parit •tha;t the detectives t ook in its capture was told
ito Mr. Piinkerton by Davis.
Dunrnn did not go back to Ohi.cago for manv rn oarhs,
and w'hcn he did it was oniy fo r a vi?it ;:i,;1cl to- show his
bride 1to :his relatives.
As for Jesse J ;:i,mes, he quitted W >·oming after that,
but \\«as soon heard of again in a different part of the
country.
His wifr was nex.t seen with some friends in Miss ouri,
so it ·\\''as evident that s:he had been well protected by. her
ihusb:and.
Coyote Guloh was rebuilt and more g old was found in
·i ts mountains, l;lUt among its tradi1tions is Hie memory of
1that night \\·1hen Jesse James and his g ang ?wept it ou't of
exi stence.
THE

END.

Next week's Jsssc J,\n l.\s SrnRU:s (Ne. 13) will con tain the story of one of Nie noted oll'tla v/s most daring
exploits. The story will be entit led "Jesse James in Chicago; or, The Bandit :K:ing's Boid Play."

LA,.I:'EST

ISSUES.

9-Je:; sc Jam es at the Throttle; or, The Hold-Up at Dead
Il1an·s Di~ c h.
8- J esse J ames' Da ring Deed; or, The Raid on the Pine
Ridge Jail.
7-J esse James, Rt!bc Burro \\'s & Co.
6-]e cse ]Jmes in \!\' yoming: e r, The Den in the Black Hills.
5-Je ~s e James' Oath: or. Tracked to Dea th.
~
4- Jesse James' Black Agents; or, The Wild Raid on Bullioi1
City.
3-Jesse James· Dare-19e·vil Dance; or, Betrayed by One of 1
Them .
, I
2-Jesse James· Legacy ; or, The Border Cyclcne.
1-Jesse James, the Outlaw. A Narrative of the James Boys.
Back numbers always on hand. If you cannot get our publications fro)TI your newsdealer, five cents a copy will bring them to
you, by mail, postpaid.
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WEwere the fi rs t

publi s h ers in the world
to p ri11 t th ~ fam ou s stories f th e J a m es Boys,
w1 it e u by th at remark abl c.: 11 ::rn , \ V. B. L awson ,
w lio::.e nam e is a wa tch word with oar boy s. We
h a \·e h ad many im itators,
· J e !> se James.
an d i11 order th :it 110 ou e
- li ~11 Lt' deceiv,: d i; 1 <i rr . ptin ~; t h: ··r uri ot1s
for th e re a l, we :i rf" no w p ·.1bli!>hin g the be~L
stori es of the J arnes Boys, by 1fr. L awson,
i n a New Li ~ rary e n ti tle d(; Th e J ess e J ames
S tori es," one of our big fiv e-cen t weeklies,
an d a s u re winne1· with th e boy s. A number of issues h a ve al ready appeared, and
these wh ic h foll o w wi ll be equ all y good ;
in fact, th e bes t of t heir k ind in th e wo rld .
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Ca rler Wcd~l v " (p r ic C'
'· -..-f:~Zf. ..,,•
fi ve cen ls ), a n rt a 11 1i is
I
Ni c k Ca r te e-.
work is w;·ittcn for n s.
It ma.y interes t th e patrons a nd r eaders
of the Ni ck C arte r Series of Detective
S tories lo k n ow th at th ese famon s stories
wi ll snoJJ be prod u ced upon the stage
11 n der u i1us tia1ly e'.abor:'.l te ci r cnm stances .
Arrangem en ts liave j us t been com pleted
between th e pu bli sh ers a u d Ma nage r F.
C. Whi t n ey, to present lh e entire set of
Nick C ar ter stories in drama tic fo rm. Th e
first pl ay of the se1ies w ill be b rou g ht out
n ext fa ll.

r (,'· · h.

Tht> n nty i•11hli rntfon aut horized by
t he Hor. . \ 'm. f. Coc1y (Buffalo Bill).

WEwere the pn bl is hers
of the firs t story ever
w ri t ten of th e famou s ·
and w o rld-r e nowned
Bu ffa lo B ill, the g reat

Bu ffo ro Gill.

h em w hose li fe h a s bee n
on e s \lcccssio11 of c xcitrng a11d th r illin g in ci-

dents co mb i1ied with grea t s uccesses a nd
accompli s lim e u .s, a ll of whi ch will be t o1d

son Ber tie are th e m o'..; t unique a 11d fa scillat i11g

h e rn ~s

of \ Vestern

ronrn.11 ce:.

T lie

sce11 f's 1 ancl m any of t h e inciden ts, ili th ese
exciting stories are t aken from r e::i 1 Jife.
D1a m ond Dick stories are conceded to be

in n sc:1 ics of g rn nd s tor ies wl1i cli we are
now p1acin g- b fo re t he A 111 c r ir:111 ~ ' r•VS .

t he bes t stori es of the \Ve t, an d arc all

T h e po} nln.rity t h ey h a v e already obt Hincd

c-o py ri g- htt:cl by us. Th e \W'c k ly is rh e sam e

:· h o \\' .~

si zL~ and

grntit~,

wl1 :tt th e boy s w::rnt, a11d is ye ry

iug to th e rinbl ishc rs.

, Tl~F1~·1.•

& S:\l!'l' H, Pnhlishcrs , N e:w York .

pri ·c as th is 1-rn lili cat ion , wi lli lt:rnd -

~: omc 111nllli na ted ·oyc r.
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P 1icc, tl \·v l'.' ~· 1its .
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